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Stationed In Miami
Hugo Fleischman, of Louisville,is a second class seaman in the
U.S.N., and is stationed at Miami,
Fla. He is a grandson of Mrs.
W. M. Cartwright, Friendship.
Parade Features
Flag Day Here
Elks Sponsor Patriotic
Observance, Present
Two Emblems
Princeton observed Flag Day
along with the, Nation and all
the Allies Monday, feature of
the local observance being a
parade, followed by public speak-
ing from the south steps of the
courthouse. The celebration was
sponsored by the Elks Lodge.
Billie Gresham, exalted ruler,
delivered a brief address ex-
plaining how the Elks fostered
Flag Day and Mayor W. L. Cash
delivered a patriotic address.
The Butler High and County
High bands led the parade, which
was participated in by members
of the Elks marching, Girl
Scouts and a Girl Scout color
guard carrying one of two large
flags donated to the county by
the B P.O.E. The other flag was
raised by the girl color guard,
following the speaking.
Monday, July 5 Will
Not Be Observed As
Holiday By Stores Here
Princeton stores will take no
Fourth of July holiday this year,
Clifton Wood, secretary of the
Retail Merchants Association,
said Tuesday. The members vot-
ed not to close Monday July 5,
at a recent meeting and had pre-
viously gone on record as favor-
ing the President's recommenda-
tion that only Christmas and
Thanksgiving be observed as na-
tional holidays for the war's
duration, Mr. Wood said.
Rotary Club Observes
Flag Day Tuesday
Alton Templeton, Scoutmaster,
addressed members of the Ro-
tary Club Tuesday night on "The
Flag," in observance of "Flag
Day." He discussed uses and
proper display of the flag.
Court Reconvenes To
Try Civil Docket
The grand jury, adjourning
last Thursday after completing
its work for the summer term
of Caldwell Circuit Court, re-
turned nine more indictments,
bringing the total to 10, Mrs.
Leona Trader, clerk, reported
Monday. Court will resume ses-
sion today, with the civil docket
to be disposed of.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hodge,
Evansville, are visiting relatives
here.
ing On Safety Deposit Boxes
Fred Vinson Big War Job
Vinson, as a member of the
special court to hear price-fixing
appeals (he was appointed by
Chief Justice Stone) made judi-
cial history with his opinion
holding that a Brooklyn bank
couldn't up the rental on safety
deposit boxes.
Although he admitted that the
Price Control Act was "a breath-
taking legislative departure from
our peacetime economic policy,"
he hewed to the letter of the
law. He went further. He ad-
mitted that the rental on safety
deposit boxes was "a milligramic
weight" in the balance of the
cost of living, but he opined
that only by holding down these
"minute quanta" could the cata-
strophe of inflation be averted.
(Continued on Page Four)
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Fathers' Draft
To Start Oct. 1
After New Delay
Hershey Says Child-
less Men Previously
Deferred To Fill
Service Quotas
By Associated Press
Washington—Drafting of fath-
ers may be delayed a couple of
months, it was indicated this
week. Selective Service took
steps to speed up induction of
childless men deferred because
of occupations.
By saying the fathers' draft
will begin "at least by the last
quarter of this year," as the sup-
ply of childless men is exhaust-
ed, a Selective Service announce-
ment hinted calling of men with
children might be held off as
much as two months beyond the
date last mentioned officially,
August 1.
Selective Service issued re-
vised instructions for prepara-
tion of replacement schedules by
employers which, when ap-
proved by State Selective Service
directors, set up timetables for
replacement of draft-eligible
workers in key posts so their in-
duction will not hamper pro-
duction.
The new instructions require
that schedules filed after July 1
must provide for release of oc-
cupationally deferred childless
men between 18 and 25 years
old within six months unless
their jobs are exceptionally im-
portant to the war effort and
extremely difficult to fill
The belief that the fsithr:s'
draft will be delayed was
strengthened by testimony be-
fore a House committee that
many of the more than 2,803,000
men rejected previously f o r
physical reasons may be induct-
ed because standards now are
lower.
The testimony was tt.• Ly
Selective Service Director Lewis
B. Hershey at an appropriations
hearing last month, and was
made public Tuesday. He said
adoption of lower physical stand-
ards by the Navy might postpone
induction of men with children.
War Manpower Director Paul
V. McNutt testified that by the
end of this month the armed
forces will have 9,200,000 of the
10,900,000 men they plan to have
by the end of this year, and that
after next December inductions
into the Army may be reduced
about 60 percent.
Rev. E. S. Denton
Attending Church School
Reverend E. S. Denton, pastor
of Ogden Memorial Church, left
Monday for Louisville, where he
will attend the annual Pastor's
School. Ministers from the Ken-
tucky and Louisville conferences
will be enrolled and the school
will be presided over by Dr. W.
I. Mundy, superintendent of the
Hopkinsville district, who is
dean of the school. Bishop and
Mrs. U. V. W. Darlington will
be in attendance. Reverend Den-
ton will return Friday.
Piton Delegation Is
Attending Conference
At Kuttawa Springs
Clifton Pruett, Jr., Anna
French, Gerald Winters and
Jimmy Jones, representing the
local church are attending the
annual Young People's Con-
ference of Christian churches of
Western Kentucky at Kuttawa
Mineral Springs this week. Rev.
Chas. P. Brooks is local director
and Mesdames H. C. Terry, W.
B. Davis and Rebecca Arnett are
in charge of meals. Fifteen min-
isters are serving as the faculty.
The conference will end Satur-
day.
203 Fewer Drivers'
Licenses Sold Here
Mee. Leona Trader, circuit
clerk, now has for sale the
1933-34 automobile drivers' li-
censes, she said Monday. During
the current fiscal year, ending
July 31, she has sold a total of
3,226 motor vehicle operators'
licenses, she reports. The total
for the previous year .was 3,429,
a falling off of 203k the last 12
months.
Rev. 0. M. Schultz
Holding Bible School
The Rev. 0. M. Schultz, Hop-
kinsville street, is conducting
Daily Vacation Bible School, at
Macedonia church, Lyon county.
'Took' Lamø.dusa
Sgt. Sidney Cohen (above), 22-
year-old RAF pilot, was credited
with the "capture" of Italy's
Lampedusa island. Cohen and his
two-man plane crew set their
craft down on the island when
fuel ran low and received an
offer of surrender from Italian
garrison. (Associated Press photo
by radio from London).
Tournament Will
Open Golf Season
Country Club Also
Will Entertain With
Dance Tonight
Princeton Golf and County
Club will inaugural... the summer
season today with a handicap
golf tournament for all mem-
ber*, ,gtarting at o'clock this
atterdeeti and a dance for mem-
bers and their friends tonight.
New handicaps will be given
all players and a prize will be
awarded the low medalist. Music
for the dance will be furnished
by the Country Club Orchestra.
If rain interferes, the dance will
be moved to Friday night, in-
vitations state.
Sunday 15 golfers from Prince-
ton went to Paducah and played
an intercity match with Paxton
Park niblickers, losing 15 to 22.
High point winner for the locals
was Fred Howard, who took 3
points. Merle Brown had low
score among the Princeton play-
ers, 81. Hobart McGough, Ed-
win Koltinsky, Carrol Wadling-
ton won two points each for
Princeton. Princeton players in-
cluded, besides those named: R.
Smith, Iley McGough, A. N.
Banks, W. Mitchell, C. H. Jag-
gers, George Pettit, Philip Stev-
ens, Saul Pogrotsky, Roy Row-
land and Merle Drain.
3 Take Physical Tests
For Selective Service
Raymond Cotton, Ray Loyd
Scott and Thomas Shirley
Prowell have been notified to
appear at the courthouse here
this morning for physical tests
by Dr. W. L. Cash, examining
physician far the Caldwell Coun-
ty Selective Service Board.
W. Moore Finalist In
Paducah Golf Tourney
Willard Moore, former Prince-
ton golfer, entered the finals of
the Spring handicap tournament
at the Paxton Park course, Pa-
ducah, last weekend by defeat-
ing Bert Obermeir, 4 and 3, but
was defeated in the final round
Sunday, 3 and 2, by Lawrence
Gardner.
Boy Scouts To Meet
At 7 O'clock Tonight
Boy Scout Troop No. 39, will
meet at Templeton's Greenhouse
tonight at 7 o'clock, Scoutmaster
Alton Templeton announces. As
this is the fiist troop meeting of
the summer, a full attendance
is urged.
Two Princeton Girls
Enrol As Nurses
Mrs. I. B. Tanner accompanied
Misses Mary Elizabeth Smith and
Margaret Ann Cartwright to
Louisville Sunday where they
were enroled as student nurses at
the General Hospital. They are
members of this year's graduat-
ing class at Butler High School
and have been aides at Prince-
ton Hospital the last year.
21 Boys Volunteer
To Help Farmers
With War Crops
Victory Corps Does
Good Work In Hay
Harvest, County
Agent Reports
Twenty-one Victory Farm Vol-
unteers, Princeton boys ranging
between 15 and 18 years old,
have registered with Edwin
Lamb, farm labor assistant in
the county agent's office here,
and are available for part time
farm work. They have enrolled
in the vital farm crops in re-
sponse to appeals from federal,
State and local agricultural of-
ficials to help plant and harvest
the crops which this year are
more important than ever be-
fore in the fight for freedom,
J. F. Graham said.
Some of the young volunteers
alerady have spent several days
helping to harvest hay on sev-
eral farms of the county, in
shocking barley, and in general
farm work; and while inexperi-
enced, they•are making a valu-
able contribution toward help-
ing farmers catch up with work
long delayed by frequent rains,
the county agent reports. •
Mr. Graham said during the
next few weeks farmers will be
extremely busy in hay and small
grain harvest, finishing planting
and cultivating row crops, and
all persons who are not fully em-
ployed are urged to make them-
selves available for part-time
farm work. He asked all who
will to register at the county
agent's office.. Those who need
farm labor also should register,
he said.
The Extension Office will do
all possible to complete contacts
between employer and employee,
but all agreements will be be-
tween the employer and employe.
Those who have registered for
work are: Eugene Nall, C. A.
Woodall, Jr., Wallace Crisp,
Hillyard, Wayne Chandler, Ver-
nell Whitsett, Charles Clayton,
Hershel Whitsett, Louard Mills,
Lawrence Jordan, Kenneth Vick-
ery, James Hoy Nichols, James
Lee Beck, Ed McKinney, Ralph
Martin, Edsel Nall, Paul Baker,
James Satterfield, John T. Bum-
pus, Jerome Eison and George
Bumpus.
SUNDAY HOTTEST DAY
HERE, TEMPERATURE 93
ON OFFICIAL GAUGE
A new summer tempera-
ture peak was registered in
Princeton Sunday, June 13,
when the official U. S.
Weather Bureau thermomet-
er climed to 93 degrees„ A.
M. Harvell, observer, said
Tuesday. Saturday's tempera-
ture was 92, as was Mon-
day's. Heaviest rainfall of the
summer season was recorded
June 5, when 1.81 inches
fell, Mr. Harvill said. Ther-
mometers in Princeton were
reported to have hit as high
as 96 Sunday, in the shade.
Democrats Out-Register
GOP Here By 36 to 11
While politics is still in the
doldrums hereabouts, as else-
where throughout Kentucky this
election year, no decrease in
registration of first voters has
been noticeable here,' County
Court Clerk Philip Stevens said
this week. At close of the special
registration period at midnight,
June 9, his lists showed 11
Republicans, 36 Democrats and
one Independent had made them-
selves eligible to vote here for
the first time in the August
primary.
Carl Sparks Chosen
Guernsey Official
Edward Pruett, Winchester,
was elected president of the Ken-
tucky Guernsey Breeders asso-
ciation at a recent meeting of
the board of directors held in
Louisville. Carl Sparks, Prince-
ton, was chosen vice president
retary-Treasure. Others of the
and R. G. Lytle, Louisville, Sec-
district present were Dave Bell,
Shelbyville, C. E. Field, Owens-
boro, and John Evans, Ashland.
Plans were made to hold a sum-
mer Field Day, July 30, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Evans, Ashland. A committe was
appointed to study the feasibility
of hiring a part time field man
for the association.
Pretty Newcomer
Pamela Dee Smiley, six weeks
old, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Smiley, Jr., Chicago.
She is the grand-daughter of Mrs.
Ethel Smiley, Princeton, and
great-grand
-daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Murphy, Cobb. Mrs.
Smiley is (the former Dorothy
Norman and a member of the
nurses' staff of Princeton Hos-
pital.
Mrs. E. D. rester Is
Called By Death
Funeral Service For
Widely Known Resi-
dent Wednesday
Mrs. Marcella Evelyn Lester,
widow of the late E. D. Lester,
died at the home of her niece,
Mrs. Bayless Stone, Main street,
Tuesday, June 15. She was in
her 83rd year.
Mrs. Lester was a daughter
of the late Elisha and Lydia
Craynor Williams, and was born
in North Carolina, but had lived
in Caldwell county and Prince-
ton since her marriage to Mr.
Lester, October 28, 1880. She
made her home for a number of
years with her niece, Mrs. Bay-
less Stone who, with other rela-
tives, survives.
Services were held at the Mor-
gan Funeral Home, Wednesday
afternoon, the Rev. 0. M. Schultz
officiating. She was a member
of the First Baptist Church,
Princeton.
Active pallbearers were: Mes-
srs. Carol Wadlington, Billy
Gresham, Conway Lacy, Ray
Aigner, Willard Mitchell and
Grayson Harralson.
Honorary pallbearers were:
Messrs. Frank Wylie, Frank
Wood, W. C. Haydon, B. L.
Keeney, Arch Walker and Hugh
Goodwin.
Flower girls were: Mesdames
Ellouise Jaggers, Sue Aigner,
Chlodys Lacy, Mary Elizabeth
Walker, Katherine Mitchell, Mar-
guerite Foster, Maytie Catlett
Jones, Adeline Ratliff and Miss
Virginia Morgan.
Burial was in Cedar Hill
Cemetery.
Idle Farm Machinery
Will Be Requisitioned
To obtain fullest possible use
of existing farm machinery the
War Food Administration has an-
nounced plans to requisition idle
farm machinery and to make it
available for purchase by farm-
ers who will put it to full use in
production of food and fiber
for the war effort. USDA War
Boards are to handle the new
requisitioning order.
Margaret Cartright
Enters Nurse's Training
a Margaret Cartright. on 1 y
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Cartright, Hopkinsville street,
left Monday for Louisville, to
enter General Hospital for three
years nurse's training. She is a
recent graduate of Butler High.
Number 50
Gas Company Is
Denied Right To
Increase Rates
Public Service Com-
mission Advises Mayor
W. L. Cash Of Nega-
tive Ruling
Application of the Western
Kentucky Gas Company, made
to the Kentucky Public Serv-
ice Commission more than
six months ago, for authority
to increase rates to consum-
ers in Princeton, Madisonville,
Greenville and numerous oth-
er cities it serves, was acted
upon negatively Tuesday,
June 15.
The Mayor and Councilman
J. H. Morgan attended initial
hearing on the petition of the
gas company at Frankfort,
December 8, and Mr. Morgan
and Gordon Lisanby, city at-
torney, were present at
another hearing at Owens-
boro December 28, to register
Princeton's official objection
to any increase in rate to gas
consumers here.
The State agency has noti-
fied W. T. Stevenson, presi-
dent of the gas company, "It
is the view of the commission
that, under existing circum-
stances and the expressed
policy of the Federal govern-
ment, this is not an appro-
priate time to inaugurate in-
creases in rates."
Kiwanians Visit
Whip & Collar Co.
Busy Factory Makes
Products Needed On ----
Nation's Farms
About 30 members of the
Kiwanis Club visited the Ken-
tucky Whip & Collar Company's
factory here Wednesday, im-
mediately following their regular
luncheon meeting, and were
shown various manufacturing op-
erations incident to making har-
ness and horse collars by A. P.
Day, president, and Ralph Ward,
sales manager.
The plant is currently ship-
ping its products as fast as they
are made, Mr. Day explained,
since farm tractors are too few
and horses and mules are at a
premium on the nation's farms.
The large stock room, where
normally several thousand dozens
of horse collars are stored for
seasonal shipment, is empty, the
visitors saw.
About 110 employes are work-
ing now at this plant, 18 of them
women. Mr. Day said the women
workers, an innovation for his
company, are proving highly
satisfactory and he expects to
add more.
The company's operation now
is about one-third devoted to
harness, two-thirds to horse col-
lars, Mr. Day told the visitors.
Tin Cans To Be Picked
Up At Curb June 18
Salvaging of tin cans is still
under way and all persons wish-
ing to aid in drive will have op-
portunity to do so Friday, June
18, by placing cans properly
cleaned and flattened, on curb
in front of house, Merle Drain,
chairman of drive, said. City
trucks will collect on all streets
in the city and deliver to point
of collection for salvage.
Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Worrell,
West Main street, spent last Sun-
day in Bowling Green visiting
friends.
Local Stores Have Big Sale
Of Shoes But Stocks Adequate
Princeton shoe dealers had
brisk - business last week, es-
pecially Saturday, and again
Monday and Tuesday of this
week supplying persons who
wanted to get footwear before
Coupon No. 17 expired. The
stock of shoes in local stores is
adequate for all requirements,
merchants said, and the some-
what heavier buying did not de-
plete stocks enough to cause any
concern here.
• Billy McElroy, manager of the
Princeton Shoe Store, said
"Sales were exceptionally good
. . . best we've ever had. Every-
body wanting to use No. 17.'7
Saul Pogrotsky said his store
"sold more shoes Saturday than
in a normal week but had plenty
left."
Merle Drain, of the J. C. Pen-
ney store, said "Sales were ex-
ceptionally numerous all last
week and through June 15, ex-
piration date for Coupon No. 17.
We expect to be able to supply
all customer with shoes."
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More Girl Scouts
Parents should welcome with open arms
the very personable and energetic represen-
tative of the National Girl Scouts organiza-
tion who is working in the community to
give benefits of this splendid youth move-
ment to more Princeton girls.
It seems to us Mrs. Genevieve Murray
could not have come here at a more oppor-
tune time, both for the assistance added
Girl Scouting here will be in combatting
current juvenile problems and in the matter
of gaining interest for her work, since the
community is just realizing first benefits
of the playground program and has recent-ly concluded a successful financial cam-paign for broadening activities of the BoyScouts.
The Girl Scouts deserve our support too
. . . and assuredly will receive it. The plan
Mrs. Murray is working on here has for itsbasis selection of a proper council of repre-
sentative women of the community who will
supervise and guide the movement here. In
this she deserves the help of every mother
and father.
Dr. Clubfoot's Lies
Nazi propaganda about immorality amongWAACs in North Africa has caused plenty
of trouble for Army recruiters who seek
women for this auxiliary . . . because, say
authorities, we Americans are such suckersfor Dr. Clubfoot's lies.
Of course, we are not so naive as to be-lieve all the women who wear uniforms arelily-pure. Neither are we foolish enough tothink that donning the WAAC khaki con-
notes tendencies to personal laxity not pre-
sent before the individual heeded her coun-try's call.
Right here in Princeton there is, ap-parently, a strong suspicion among parents
of girls that the Army, Navy and CoastGuard auxiliary services are not desirable
organizations in which their daughters
should do their bit for victory.
There is no question but war tends tobreak down inhibitions, encourage morallaxity in both the sexes; but certainly those
of us who inherently respect the feminine
sex cannot nourish the thought that the
uniform destroys virtue in civilized woman-hood.
Thos. E. Johnson
Business men and farmers of this com-
munity mourned last weekend with those
of the entire district the sudden and un-
timely death of Thomas E. Johnson, general
manager of the Eastern Dark Fired Tobac-
co Growers Association and prominent inbanking circles. Many here knew, admired
and respected him . . . and hundreds of ourfarmers had abundant reason to call himfriend.
Active as the real head of the tobacco
cooperative since its inception, in 1932,
Thomas Johnson worked unceasingly tobetter the condition of Dark tobacco growers
and only recently, sponsored a food coopera-tive to handle sweet potatoes, with a re-
ceiving station at Hopkinsville.
At Elkton where he grew to manhood,he was a first citizen of the type which isproduced but rarely. As civic and churchleader, he was dilligent in his community'sbest interests and was universally admired,as was attested when all stores there closedfor his funeral Friday.
A model in deportment, a tireless and too
self-sacrificing worker, many honors cameto this Kentucky gentleman early in life,leaving him unassuming and unspoiled.That he should be lost to western Kentuckyat the early age of 46 years is a sad andtragic calamity; for had he lived to roundout a full three score years and ten, thereis little doubt he would have achieved still
more of brilliant leadership and become oneof the section's truly great citizens.
A Dangerous Patter.
One of the latest examples of bureau-cratic manipulation against private enter-prise is illustrated in the ease of the Wash-ington Water Power Company of Spokane,Washington, which had an agreement withthe Booneville Power Administration where-by the private company was to serve loads
smaller than 750 kilowatts in its territory.Under a presidential directive of October22, the Federal Power Commission was
authorized to renegotiate any power con-tracts when, among other things, such
action would best meet the war emergency
and serve the public interest. On this au-
thority, the commission ordered the Wash-
ington Water Power Company to deliver,
over its lines, 700 kilowatts of Booneville
power to a government hospital in Spokane,
and 500 kilowatts to an Army camp nearSpokane.
Commenting on this act as "an out-stand-ing example of bureaucratic sabotage,"
Representative James William Ditter of
Pennsylvania said on the floor of the House
of Representatives: "In the present in-
stance it was the uncontested contention of
the company that there was no emergency,
that the connections for service were al-
ready installed, that power was available bythe simple manipulation of a power switch.
The demand of the company for the hear-ing was reluctantly granted by the com-
mission.
"The conduct of the chief trial examiner
and the attitude of counsel for the com-
mission are reminiscent of the famed Nazitrials before the people's court. The judge
was an employe of the Federal Power Com-
mission itself, subservient to and controlledby the very officials whose conduct he was
reviewing. The defending attorney was
counsel for the commission. Here was a
case where the Federal Power Commission
went on trial before itself. It was in thehappy position of being its own judge andjury."
The excuse for "renegotiating" (break-ing) this contract was that "tax-free"
Booneville power could be delivered more
cheaply. Actually the government lost
money if consideration was given to thetaxes the private company would have
paid. Using this pattern, tax-free govern-
ment services can "eliminate" any private
taxpaying business.
Is it any wonder that men like Represen-tative Ditter and Senator O'Mahoney ofWyoming point out the bureaucratic
menace? It is high time the public became
aware of the influences being exerted to
extend the doctrine of state socialism inthis nation.—(Ashland Independent).
 
 Washington In Wartime 
Antidotes For Optimism
By Jack Stinnett
Associated Press Features
Washington.—The Shadow of Things toCome:
Mr. and Mrs. America on the home front
are headed for trouble that will make theirpresent difficulties seem like kindergarten
stuff. The trouble is partially of their own
making, but we won't go into that.
Some of the troubles, not necessarily inthe order of their importance, are:
Food. If you think this is a problem now,
wait until this year's crops are in. Bad
weather—including late spring freezes,floods (and maybe droughts to come)—have done much to wreck the increased pro-duction program. Military and lend-leasedemands have been greater than anticipated.Prospects for a corn crop don't look good
and that will affect pork, poultry, and dairyproducts.
Conscientious grocers, who refuse to deal
with the food bootleggers, are going to haveless and less to sell. Dishonest grocers, whodeal with the black marts, are going to have
some things but their prices will be so highthat they will be tarred with their ownbrushes before they garner much profit.
The gasoline shortage in the east (andperhapS in the middle west, too) is growingby such leaps and bounds that there is onlythe slighest possibility that it won't disruptthe whole transportation system to such ex-tent that drastic measures will have to betaken—perhaps that long threatened ra-tioning of all transportation—even home-to-
work trolley and bus services—as well as
vacation train and bus travel.
Any day now, Selective Service, underdemands from the military services, maylaunch on a drafting of fathers that will
result in the greatest disruption of home-life this country has known since Civil Wardays in the South.
On the war fronts, this global struggleis approaching a phase of such vital import-ance that there can be nothing but big newsin the offing.
Although it has its own Parliament,Northern Ireland is politically a part of theUnited Kingdom.
Farewell For "Memphis Belle"
At an American bomber station in England, the crew of the retired FlyingFortress "Memphis Belle' watch Lieut. Gen. Jacob L. Devers, commanding generalof U. S. Forces in the European theater, bid farewell to Pilot Robert K. Morgan(back to camera), Ashville, N. C. At right is Maj. Gen. Ira C. Eaker. The battle-scarred plane which completed 25 missions over enemy territory is returning tothe U. S. under its own power to engage in a war bond selling tour. members ofthe crew (L to R) are: Sgt. John P. Quinlan, Yonkers, N. Y.; Set. Clarence F.Winchell, Oak Park, Ill.; Sgt. Casimer Nastal. Detroit, Mich.; Sgt. Cecil H. Scott.Altoona, Pa.; Sgt. Robert J. Hanson. Walla Walla, Wash.; Sgt. Harold P. Loch,Green Bay, Wis.; Capt. Vincent B. Evans, Fort Worth, Tex.; Capt. Charles Leigh-ton, East Lansing, Mich., and Capt. James H. Verinus. New Haven, Conn. (Thispicture was sent by radio from London to New York.) —AP Telemat
Pennyrile Postscripts By G. M. P.
Cliff Hollowell, who puts final OK
on gasoline applications, again sounds
warning against exceeding wartime
speed limit. Few days ago, Cliff got
a notice via mail of arrest of a form-
er prominent Princetonian who stills
gets his gas ration here. He was driv-
ing 57 miles an hour, paid $10 fine,
will lose gas allowance for a time.
Evidence of existence here of polit-
ical factions was plain last week,
when Lyter Donaldson paid Princeton
a brief visit . . There was muchjockeying for position among good
citizens who were active candidates for
the Donaldson county chairmanship.
Of course only one can get this
plum . . . so several will be disap-
pointed; and probably sore. It nearly
always is like that in Caldwell county,
I am told . . . One reason why the
GOP wins county offices.
11111
Roy Stevens and Mrs. Leona Trader
have had potatoes from their Victory
gardens . . . and wilt get many more
vegetables right along. I saw the
pretty circuit court clerk working inher garden early this spring . . . butdidn't suspect Roy and his family had
such a fine, large garden. Some civic
organization ought to give prizes forbest Victory gardens.
111
Have you. received your War Ra-
tion Book No. 3? No. 4 will be issued
sometime in August, a combination
of unit and point stamps. Fuel oil
allotment, for heating, will be mailed,the same as Book No. 3. Caldwell
county's War Ration Board and officepersonnel is TOPS, deserves thanks,
not complaints, for handling tough,
Want A Spud, Bud?
By Spoon River Sam
Associated Press Features
This war is going to change our
notions about a lot of things. Beforeit's over, we're going to realize thatthings we used to look on lightly be-
cause they was so common was aheap more important than we thought.I have in mind potatoes.
Now whoever would of figured the
spud would be something hard toget, with a steep price on it?
Now I don't know how much theblack market plague had to do withit, but the fact is a body can't layhis hands on a good spud nowadayslest he's got money and influence.
But you know in a way I'm kind ofglad of it. We had took on awful satis-fied ways about the potato. You couldbuy 'em by the sackload anywhere. We
scallopped 'em, we fried 'em, we boil-
ed 'em and we baked 'em. If they was
any left over, the chickens got it. Theplace was simply running over with
spuds, and we paid no more mind to
'ern than we do the neighbor's kids.But now the potato is on the sameplane with the orange and the apple,both in price and social standingWell, that's the way it should of beenall the time. A post-war world with
• better respect for the spud is boundto be a better world.
difficult job extremely well.
Civilian goods, ESSENTIALS like
food, clothing, shelter, transportation,
tools, medicines . . . are to be in-
creased (production) as fast as possi-ble, say Washington advices. Clothing
will NOT be rationed and priorities
for textile plants are to be lifted, mak-
ing increased prodiztion certain.
"He missed his calling" .. . is famil-
iar saying when folks mean somebody
would have had great success in afield other than the one he's workingin. This might be said of Rumsey
Taylor, whose enthusiasm for games
. . especially boys' games, admirablyfits him for leadership in that highlyimportant vocation. It is observed thatdespite difficulties which would havediscouraged many, Rumsey and co-horts have put over the Princetonplayground program amazingly well.
The Hammer
It's the only knocker in the worldthat does any good.
It keeps its head.
It doesn't fly off the handle.
It keeps pounding away.
It finds the point, then drives ithome.
It looks at the other side, too, andthus often clinches the matter.
It makes mistakes; but when it does,it starts all over.
—Lookout
CCC Camp No. 2, near the oldabandoned entrance to MammothCave National Park, is to be used tohouse 200 Negro high school girl grad-uates who will be trained there aswelders by 30 Negro teachers.
1/11 1Candidates for Lieutenant Governorwere unusually busy last week. HenryWard, Paducah; Bill May, Frankfort,and John Whittaker, Russellville, per-sonally soliciting support in centraland northern Kentucky. From whatPennyriler could learn, this contestwill be hottest for the office in years,with all three of the candidates men-tioned having a chance at this stage.
Much depends u'll!k3on which will getthe nod of Mayor Wilson Wyatt, ofLouisville, (if indeed any of themdoes). Ward is said to have insidetrack there. Whittaker was reportedto have won support of Jeffersoncounty officials and to have consider-able strength in Fayette and otherBlue Grass counties. Editor Under-wood signed Whittaker's declarationof candidacy papers, he told yourreporter. May seems to have moreorganized support throughout theState, with semblance of active groupsworking in his interest in numerouscounties. He has also been the onlyuser of paid newspaper space in thisrace to date.
11 11Impatient old lady awaiting servicein a Louisville restaurant to non
-cornbusy with food: "What do you meanby coming In here and eating up allour civilian food? Go on back tocamp."
CHILD HEALTH;
Make Most Of Milk
By Dr. Martha M. Eliot, AssociateChief, Children's Bureau U. s,Department of Labor
Associated Press Features
We're having to make adjustment,
regarding all our foods lately, aadwe can expect to be making thernregard to the milk we give the babyOf course the mother will nonu
baby in the early months if she pewbly can. If she can't she will fon,„her doctor's instructions Both tr,little baby who is not nursed bymother and the baby who has betweaned will very likely
simple cow's-milk formula.
Now, there might very well ,temporary shortage of fresh milk
canned milk or dried milk in a parti,cular region, due to transportatits
and other difficulties. So it's import.ant for the mother to know that
any of these forms the milk is RootWylie she's been using a panic*bra t% of evaporated milk that's relonger available, and is distrustful etother brands. She needn't be. There/
a Federal standard for evaporatei
milk.
Evaporated milk is whole milk frisswhich about half the water has beet
removed. When diluted with an eqb,s
amount of boiled water it has prat*ally the same food value as flea
whole milk that has been bodetFresh milk should always be boiledSmake it safe and digestible forbaby. But it isn't necessary to boil*
milk mixture that is made by add*boiled water to evaporated milk. Tit
milk has already been sterilizedthe can.
Dried milk, or milk powder, is roseby removing practically all the wateRead the label on the can, becamisome is made from whole milk, ergfrom skimmed milk, and you
what the doctor advised. You will OA
water to dried milk according to i•
rections. The dried-milk rniittse
should be boiled. After the can habeen opened it must be kept in i
cool place, the lid tightly in place.
/1111
Odd But Science
Fast-Moving
Tongue Stopper
By H. W. Blakeslee
Associated Press Features
New York.—The ultrarapid
of Dr. 0. R. Barclay of Cam
University has caught the actice
a common toad's tongue in
way out in front of its mouth to
up a wood-louse.
It all happens in one-twentieth
second. That, as related in
Monthly Science News, is just too
to be explained by any ordinal/
gue movements.
This toad' i tongue, instead of
fastened at the back of his mouth.
the human organ, is based right
the front edge of the lower jaw
It is hung on a hinge', 'so that
the toad sticks it out, the tongue
upside down. The top surface, it
mouth, becomes the bottom
The top is coated with a sticky
terial which catches the toad's
By turning upside down on the
the tongue avoids the licking
familiar in most animals:
The speed of the toad's taririe
a puzzle. Possibly something like
coiled spring mechanism gives
twentieth-of-a-second act ',;•-•"
animal's mouth is shut, lit -
not lie flat down the throat but
up to lock into a grove M the
jaw.
A very rapid contraction of m
controlling the tongue might
it out in the rapier-like stab.
An Outcast In H.
..."
During a lull in the Stygian
A group of shades were ex.-,
names,
And telling of places that tn.y
been,
With bits of gossip and tales
A lonely shade who was standing
Approached to speak; but w'
reply.
Each wrapped himself in his
shawl—
Murderers, robbers and blacks
all—
With a whispered word and al
stare
Vanished and left him standing
"Who was he?" I asked as the?
ed and fled.
"He poisoned his neighbors dog
said.
—from the Yellol
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A Program Is
elaxed To Aid
ood Production
To encourage 
maximum food
roduction in the face of the
,tler handicaps of a late and
„piing, the War Food Ad-
nation has relaxed pro-
of the Agricultural Con-
ton program which pre-
: deduction in AAA pay_
to farmers who fail to
It least 90 percent of their
;op goals, Curtis E. George,
lain Caldwell County AAA,
;jots of the Kentucky AAA
-.Mee pointed out that with
,ided flexibility provided in
reas where hay and pasture
are established and corn-
limination of the deduction
:01 iston in the other areas,
mers are free to make such
.ustments as are necessary to
lant the needed crop adapted
their changed condtions and
111 qualify for such payments
are available.
WHEAT SALES STOP
Discontinuance of Commodity
it Corporation sales of wheat
r feed, except to take care of
ergency cases, has been an-
unced by Kentucky Agricul-
al Adjustment Agency offi-
• ls.
Only cases where orders for
wheat will be accepted by
C is where the State SDA
or Board finds wheat is needed
continue feeding of livestock
uring June.
There is some feed wheat
vailable on a local basis. This
heat had been shipped to local
alers and county AAA corn-
hoes for distribution; however,
.r this supply is exhausted, no
wheat will be available un-
the program resumes opera-
' n next fall.
Reports from the State AAA
show Kentucky farmers
ye ordered more than 2,000,000
els of feed wheat.
n-Stop Schooling
Fort Collins, Colo. (IP)—Mild-
Williams. who was grad-
tat from Fort Collins high
ool this spring, set a new all-
attendance record for the
• y. She attended high and
de schools 12 years without
:ng absent or tardy.
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PANTELLERIA SIGNALS SURRENDER—A white cross in the
center of the landing field on Pantelleria, Italian island fort-
ress reduced by three weeks of incessant bombing, signals the
Allied air forces that the island has had enough. (Associated Press
photo from Algiers by signal corps radiophoto) —AP Telemat
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-
most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a
regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
"The Thief"
Princeton, Feb. 21, 1921—Every
wife, every husband, every lov-
er, every sweetheart in every
city in the country should see
"The Thief," which parades the
endeavors of a wife to please
her husband and to hold his love
by stealing large sums of money
with which to buy hats and
gowns. "The Thief" comes to
Henrietta Theater for an en-
gagement tomorrow, Wednesday
night.
Princeton, March 27, 1923—Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Brown, Mrs.
Harvey Moore, Mrs. Ruby Beers,
Mrs. Vergie Campbell and Mr.
Urey Garrett spent Sunday after
noon very pleasantly with friends
in Eddyville and Kuttawa. They
say as soon as Lyon county pikes
her end of the road they will go
again.
In Washington Society
Princeton, Feb 9, 1915—At the
Southern Relief Ball given at
the Willard Hotel, Washington,
D. C., last week, Mrs. John E.
Osborne and Miss Elizabeth Rat-
liff, of this city, were among a
large number of guests, including
cabinet members. Mrs. Osborne
wore white satin and Miss Rat-
liff wore violet taffeta and
chiffon with pearls.
• • •
Society
Princeton, April 6, 19915—Mrs.
Roy Towery entertained the B.
G. Club Saturday evening, March
27, in honor of Mrs. Hinkle
Rawls, with a miscellaneous
shower. The house was beautiful-
ly decorated throughout with
palms and ferns. A small wagon,
loaded with presents for the
. .
oracle, was drawn into the room
by Masters Allen Brooks and
George Baker Hubbard, after
which the hostess, assisted by
her sisters, Misses Clover and Mil-
dred Satterfield, and Mrs. Walter
Towery in serving a delicious
On the High Seas
Princeton, May 4, 1915—The
many friends of Mr. Preston B.
McGoodwin, Minister to Vene-
zuela and famly, will be pleased
to learn of their plan to sail
from LaGuira, Venezuela for
New York on the S.S. Caracas
today. They purpose to make the
following itenirary covering the
period of their vacation—New
York, Washington, Princeton,
Ky., Neosho, Mo., and Oklahoma
City, and probably the Panama
Exposition at San Francisco.
• • •
Senior Class Entertained
Princeton, May 18, 1915—Miss
Mae Towery entertained the
Senior Class of P. H. S. quite
pleasantly Thursday evening,
May 13th. An interesting contest
was held and the prize, a box
of candy, was won by Miss Mae
Tuggle. A delightful two-course
lunch was served, the class
colors being carried out effect-
ively.
• • •
Groom Brothers
Princeton, June 17, 1915—Leon-
ard and Littleton Groom who at-
tended school at Lakeland, Fla.,
and graduated with high honors
from the High School at that
place a few weeks ago, arrived
home yesterday for their vaca-
tion. They will return to Florida
in the fall to teach school.
Freedom Of Press
With Limits
Chattanooga. Tenn. ('P)—Col.
Hobart B. Brown, commandant
of the Third WAAC Training
Center at nearby Fort Ogle-
thorpe, laid down the following
conditions governing walks by
the WAACs with 'gentlement of
the press.'
"WAACs with not hike with
those above the 38-age group or
with those who are overweight,
out-oflcondition, and with those
who hike in their best pants."
lunch, consisting of a salad
course, cherries, cake, etc. Everybody reads The Leader
Hail
Insurance
Your tobacco crop is very valuable this year,
whether it be dark or burley. Better protect
it with Hail Insurance. It costs no more to
protect from now until housed than later.
The policy covers both hail and wind, PRO-
VIDED—AND GET THIS—THE CROP IS
AT THE SAME TIME DAMAGED AT
LEAST ONE PERCENT BY HAIL.
We cannot write cheaper than any other, but
in case of loss our experience with both to-
bacco and insurance adjustments guarantee
a satisfactory adjustment.
All policies written for CASH. Call us.
By John Selby
Associated Press Features
"Letter From New Guinea," by Soldiers Lives
Vern Haugland
Vern Haugland is the Associat-
ed Press reporter who for 42
days was lost in the New Guinea
jungle with two companions. One
was death, and the other a
Being Haugland found constantly
walking beside him, God. The
full story of Haugland's spiritual
rebirth is told today in "Letter
From New Guinea," based on the
diary published some months
past.
Haugland tossed a coin for
choice of planes in North Aus-
tralia one day. His toss won him
a seat in a B26 bound for Port
Moresby, and the plane lost it-
self, and reached the end of its
gasoline. The blockbuster they
were carrying was pettisoned
and the crew war ordered to
bail out by Pilot Seffern. Haug-
land was inexperienced at para-
chute jumping—but that did not
matter. He stuck one foot out to
test the air, and was yanked into
the ether.
He heard the plane recede;
the sense of falling left him.
When he landed he had no idea
at all where he was—as a matter
of fact, he is not perfectly sure
today. But when a stream ap-
peared, it seemed logical to fol-
low it down, even though it
might take him to the Japs, or
merely lose him in the jungle.
This was the beginning of
Haugland's wanderings, through
a few days of which he had the
company of a crew member who
eventually was lost. One after
another the days passed and
starvation came closer. Haug-
land was constantly at the edge
of exhaustion, and constantly
found the strength to go on. He
believes that the strength came
to him from God, who watched
day and night to protect this lone
boy from Montana on his un-
paralleled journey. Haugland
came to believe he must die, and
found that he did not much
mind.
First he found a native village,
and the natives were kind. Then
he found two heroic missionar-
ies, and they were kind. Through
weeks of delirium the Something
found in the jungle guided Haug-
land and sustained him. Still it
does.
This young correspondent has
Tin is a precious metal in our
country today. With about 90
percent of our former source of
supply cut off by the war in the
Pacific, it has become necessary
to salvage tin coating from tin
cans used in every home ir, the
cruntry.
Before the war, Americans
used about 17 billion tin contain-
ers every year. Most of these
were a nuisance, and found their
way into the rubbish heap. Now
that tin cans are going to war
one more avenue is opened for
women to do their part in keep-
ing our armed forces supplied
with food and medicines, not to
mention gas masks and vital
parts for ships, planes and tanks.
The way to start tin cans on
their way to war is to rinse them
carefully, remove or fold in tops,
and bottoms, take off paper
labels, and step on the cans
firmly.
The prepared tin cans you turn
into the war effort are shipped
to big detinning plants where 10
tons of them at one time go
into the solution which removes
the tin. The tin can is in reality
a steel cylinder coated with a
thin layer of tin—about 1 per-
cent tin by weight and 99 per-
cent steel. Tin on the average
tin can is about the thickness of
one-third of a human hair, but
mons on faith—largely because
he had no idea of preaching at
all.
WILLIAM H. MAY
FOR
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
An Ounce Of Prevention
Chanute, Kans. VP) — Talk
about people getting excited, Earl
Legge knows the meaning of the
phrase. He was in his motor
boat when the motor suddenly
came loose and bubbled to the
bottom of the lake. Hastily pre-
paring to dive after the precious
bit of machinery, Legge un-
fastened his expensive wrist
watch so it wouldn't get wet.
Then he tossed the watch into
the lake.
has so much resistance to acid
and corrosion that this thin
layer seals the food away from
the steel and prevents rust, pto-
maine poisoning, or contamina-
tion.
The importance of collecting
all the tin cans might be further
impressed upon you if we stop
to realize that every ton of tin
cans produce only about 20
pounds of pure tin, as against
1,980 pounds of steel scrap.
The real value of tin is in the
fact that there is no satisfactory
substitute for tin in its many war
uses. Tin is used in the product-
ion of airplane motors, guns,
hand grenades, torpedoes, in
warships and submarines; tin
ingots go to companies produc-
ing cans and containers for food,
both "for your own use and for
the troops abroad, and the men at
sea; still other ingots go to the
technical laboratories and spec-
ial factories producing supplies
for the Army and Navy Medical
Corps, and for emergency sup-
plies used by the soldier himself
in the field, when wounded and
waiting assistance.
No more spectacular proof of
the essential service of tin in
(Continued on Page Six)
Page Three
Color Girl
Sweetheart of one midshipman
and sister of another, Marilyn
Sandquist, 18, (above) of Chica-
go, traded the nation's colors
for the traditional kiss at historic
U. S. Naval academy June week
ceremonies at Annapolis, Md.
The kiss went to Midshipman
George Jubb of Corpus Christi,
Texas, as commander of a win-
ning company. He picked her
for the honor. She is a student
at the University of Illinois.
—AP Telemat
Homemakers' clubs in Nelson
county have been having demon-
strations in the making of cot-
tage cheese and butter, and uses
of milk in the diet.
The Democratic nominee for Governor will be selected by
the voters of the Commonwealth OA August seventh. Eacg
of the candidates has presented to the voters a detailed
platform and on Primary Day a choice must be made between
these platforms.
I hereby pledge myself to support to the fullest extent the
platform of the Governor chosen by the people. As I see
it, no other platform is
necessary or desirable on
the part of a candidate for
Lieutenant Governor.
It's a waste of time--when you can get
GOLDEN GUERNSEY
Pasteurized Milk
Golden Guernsey is produced in a spotless dairy from the finest herds.
When you buy Golden Guernsey pasteurized milk, you get the best all 'round food
and vitamin plus. It's the swellest-tasting builder-upper ever . . . to be enjoyed in
quantities for health's sake!
During these hot summer months, don't let heat use your energy -drink plenty of
Golden Guernsey pasteurized milk--be healthy and happy!
B. T. DAU M, Prop. Phone 161
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Churches
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Bible School, 9:45.
Worship, 10:55.
The Communion Service each
Lord's Day. The Sermon by the
Minister.
The Evening Worship, 7:30.
Prayer service Wednesday,
7:30 o'clock, followed by choir
practice.
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A.M., Sunday School.
11:00 A.M., Morning Service.
6:30 Youth Fellowship service.
7:30 P.M., Evening Worship.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Chas. C. Lancaster, Minister
Sunday School 10 A.M.
Prayer Meeting, 8:00 P.M.
Wednesday.
June 20 we begin our meeting
with Bro. Elvis H. Huffard, of
Rosiclare, Ill., doing the preach-ing every night at 8:00 P.M.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Pastor, John N. Fox
S. S. Supt., Leonard Groom
Thursday, June 17, 7:00 P.M.,
Pioneer Group meets in the
church for a rehearsal.
Sunday, June 20-
9:45 A.M., The Church School.
10:45 A.M., Morning Service.
Message, "How Can I Attain
Spiritual Maturity?"
3:00 P.M., Pioneers meet.
6:30 P.M., Tuxis meets.
7:30 P.M., Evening Hour of
Service. Thought, "Dreams Come
True."
Wednesday, June 23, 7:30 P.M.,
Mid-week Prayer Service; 8:30
P.M., the Choir rehearses.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Chas. C. Lancaster, Minister
Hear Mr. Elvis H. Huffard,beginning Sunday, June 20, inGospel meeting. Preaching at11:00 and 8:00 Sundays, every
week day night at 8.
Mr. Huffard is Minister of theChurch of Christ in Rosiclare,Ill. Your local minister willpreach Sunday afternoons, June20 and 27, from 1:30 to 2 o'clock,
over the Harrisburg, Ill., radio
station. You are invited to tunein and attend the meeting regu-larly.
SECOND BAPTIST
F. M. Masters, Pastor
Preaching at 11 and 8 Sunday.Sunday School at 9:45.
Subject Sunday morning willbe "Stewardship" and eveningsubject, will be "Sin and Its Re-sults." A cordial invitation toattend these services.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Rev. John T. Cunninghamwill preach at the Baptist Churchat Crider, morning and afternoon
Injuries fatal To
Highway Employe
J. H. Egbert Dies At
Hopkinsville; Funeral
Held Sunday
Injuries suffered Friday, June
5, in a fall from a State high-
way truck on Market street,
proved fatal to Jefferson Hall
Egbert, 50, member of the coun-
ty highway maintenance crew,
who died at Jennie Stuart Hos-
pital, Hopkinsville, Saturday
morning, June 12.
Surviving, are his parents, the
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Egbert,
Farmersville, his wife, and
daughter, Carolyn Sue, also of
the Farmersville section. and the
following sisters and brothers:
Miss Ercelle Jane, Western State
Teachers' College, Bowling Green;
Mrs. J. W. McChesney, Mrs.
Cecil Carner, of the county, and
brothers, Carmon and William.
of Farmersville, and Livermore,
respectively.
The funeral was conducted
Sunday from Farmersville Bap-
tist Church, of which he '.Pas a
member. Rev. R. B. Hooks, pas-
tor of the First Baptist church,
Paducah, officiated, and a quar-
tet composed of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wood, Miss Virginia Mc-
Caslin and Frank Morgan,
Princeton, rendered hymns.
Burial was in Meeks burial
ground, in home community.
Active pallbearers were Car-
mon and William Egbert, Rich-
ard Carner, Luke Van Hoosier,
Doug/as George and Hampton
Carner.
Donaldson Names Home
Editor Publicity Chief
Announcement has been made
of the appointment of Virgil P.
Sanders, editor and publisher of
the Carrollton News-Democrat,
as publicity director for the J.
Lyter Donaldson gubernatorial
campaign. Sanders will maintain
offices in the Henry Watterson
hotel headquarters of Donaldson
in Louisville, and will direct all
publicity and advertising for the
campaign.
Fredonia Legion Post
Elects Officers
Fredonia American Legion
Post No. 103 elected Howard
Rice as post commander last
week. Paul Moore was chosen
vice commander, Ivan H. Ben-
nett, adjutant, William M. Young,
finance officer, Dan Campbell,
chaplain, J. E. Crider historian,Charles C. Miles, master at arms,
and W. R. Butts, publicity offic-
er. The executive committee is
composed of Howard Rice, Paul
Moore, W. N. Young, W. R. Butts
and Ivan H. Bennett.
services, 11:00 and 3:00 o'clock,Sunday, June 20.
Drs. Engelhardt & Rudolf
CHIROPRACTORS
On and after June 21st, Dr. R. E. Rudolf willtake over my practice. I will be in the officeand assist him when necessary.
I take pleasure in recommending Dr. Rudolfto my patients.
Dr. C. F. Engelhardt
Princeton, Kentucky
alaalsoismaimois,
NOTICE
City taxes for the current year become due
July 1, 1943. A discount of 2 percent will be
allowed on all 1943 taxes paid on or before
July 20, 1943. Take advantage of the discount.
All unpaid taxes of previous years are now
delinquent and must be paid at once.
•
Garland Quisenberry
COLLECTOR
Poultry Raisers Urged
To Combat Coccodiosis
Poultry raisers in Caldwell
county have been more serious-
ly troubled by coccodliosis, a
widespread disease among young
chicks, this spring than ever be-
fore, County Agent J. F. Graham
advises, because of the increased
number of chickens and ex-
tremely wet weather. A brief
folder issued by the Kentucky
College of Agriculture Extension
Service is available at the coun-
ty agent's office. It will aid
greatly in prevention and control
of this disease and should be ob-
tained now, Mr. Graham advises.
Cobb News
(Nemo)
Mrs. Ruth Holland, Princeton,
spent last week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Kenady.
Tom Atwood, one of "our
boys", is visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Atwood.
Clyde Quisenberry, a colored
farmer of this community lost
a nice horse last week due to
overheating.
Mallory Porter went to Prince-
ton one day this week.
Several of our citizens at-
tended services at Otter Pond
Church Sunday.
Roy Newsom was in Prince-
ton Monday.
The young folks had a "candy
pull' at the home of Mrs. R. D.
Kenady last week.
Late news from Pvt. Billy
Davis states that he has had to
return to the hospital somewherein Texas.
Bob and Jo, Hopkinsville, have
come to spend their vacation
with their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. White.
Mrs. John White, Wallonia,
and Mrs. Berry, Paducah, spent
Sunday in our town.
Mrs. Lela Boyd, Wallonia,
spent several days last week withher daughter, Mrs. V. T. White.
Ruling On Safety
(Continued from Page One)
That opinion alone was enough
to endear him to the Administra-
tion and earn him the appoint-
ment of director of economic
stabilization. If his predecessor,
James F. Byrnes, is right (and
Byrnes certainly had a hand indrawing up the OWM executive
order), Vinson's job will con-
tinue to be one of a court of ap-
peals in all matters affecting the
nation's home-front economics.
In the days that come and th,‘developments that come in Con-
gress and in OWM, there are
some things to remember about
Fred M. Vinson. Whether he re-
signed from the House of Repre-
sentatives in 1938 to accept thepost on the District Appeals
Court (which some jurists con-
sider second only to the U. S.Supreme Court in prestige and
authority), he was chairman of
the House Ways and Means sub-
committee handling taxation.
Although it is customary inboth Houses of Congress togive departing members a lacy
ovation, the one handed Vinson
was close to tops. It was climax-
ed when the late Speaker Bank-head stepped down from the daisto tell the House that Vinson hadthe keenest analytical mind thatit had ever been his experienceto come in contact with. Vinsonknows the House, the Senate—
and Taxation.
Although he is almost pain-fully serious, there is nothing
stand-offish or unapproachable
about him.
He is a 53-year-old native of
Louisa, Ky., and his political
rise was more or less routine.
He was city attorney, Common-
wealth (district) attorney, mem-ber of the House of Representa-
tives (in 1924).
Right handling of forest trees
on the farm will make it more
prosperous, add to its comfort
as a home and increase its value
as an investment
The
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vault
Proven Dependability
Beauty
Permanence
Strength
Sold Only Thru
Funeral directors.
Made and Serviced by
KATTER JOHN
Concrete Products
Paducah, Ky.
Shoe Stamp No. 18
Good 41 Months
OPA Will Not Provide
Coupons For White
Footwear
(By Associated Press)
Washington.—The Office of
Price Administration announced
the new shoe ration stamp which
became valid Wednesday must
last civilians through October 31.
The stamp is No. 18 in the
sugar-coffee book. Stamp No.
17, first of the shoe ration
stamps, expired Tuesday night.
The new stamp will have to
last 11 days longer than Stamp
17. OPA said tbat the dates were
in line with policy of providing
an average of three pairs a per-
son a year.
As in the case of Stamp 17,
Stamp 18 will be transferrable
within a family so that, for in-
stance, a parent who does not
need his stamp may use it for
a child.
The announcement disposed of
unofficial reports that OPA
would encourage use of the No.
18 stamp for purchase of white
summer shoes. While OPA has
no objection to anyone buying
any kind of shoes he prefers, it
made it plain it plain it is not
providing any extra stamps for
such purpose.
"ATHLETE'S FOOT"
I Learned This
1. The Germ imbeds itself deep-ly. 2. Requires a strong penetrat-ing fungicide. 3. I made the over-
night test. I got a test botle TE-OL olution, Made with 90% al-
cohol. it penetrates. Reaches moregerms faster. Feel it take hold.Try it for sweaty or smeely feet.Get the test size TE-OL at anydrug store. Today at Wood DrugCo. 
—adv.
Card Of Thanks
In recognition of the thought-
fulness, kindness and svmoathv
of our many friends, in the Pass-
ing of the late J. H. Egbert we
desire to use this method of ex-
pressing our heartfelt thanks,
and appreciation. Words are in-
adequate to express our deep
gratitude for all that was done
during our sad hours of sorrow
and bereavement.
Mrs. J. H. Egbert and daugh-
ter; Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Eg-
bert and family.
Everybody reads The Leader
PFIE S*MS
THIS IS STILL THE BEST COUN
TRY IN THE WORLD REGARD
LESS OF THINGS WE DON'T LW
ABOUT POLITICS. LET'S BOAS
NOT KNOCK!
PETE SAYS: The sweetest
words of all . . . "We Are In-
sured"!
BUY BONDS!
John E. Young,
INSUROR,
110 So. Jefferson
Phone 25
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Chapter Four
"OVERLAND MAIL"
Thursday, June 17, 194
SUNDAY
--and—
MONDAY
1 HELL ON TIIE SEAS!
` One battle after another, bombedi\
raked, blasted and finally soai!
tks
MORE MAJOR AWARDS
than any other Motion Picture'
Awamadi
in Which
Serue"
NOEL COWARD
k'r" AlITISTS
•
THIS picture will be more thoroughly enjoyed if setafrom the beginning. Call Theatre for schedule.
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ison-Tanner
Announcement has been made
the marriage of 
Miss Elizabeth
en Dyson, 
Montrovia, Calif.,
Sergeant Jew Tanner, son (If
and Mrs. I. B. Tanner, 
Fre-
i Road, at 
Montrovia, Sat-
y, June 5. Sergeant Tanner
stationed at Camp Brecken-
e M the Medical 
Corps.
bb-Daugherty
gin Evleyn Nabb, daughter of
and Mrs. 0. E. Nabb, De-
it, became the bride of Sea-
n 2nd-C. Clarence Daugher-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
ughenty, of Chaffee, Mo., May
at 730 p.m. in the Gilead
post Church. with the Rev.
b Parr performing the double
g candlelight ceremony. Nup-
music was played.
The bride wore a gown of
bite satin and lace with point-
sleeves and sweetheart neck-
e. The skirt ended in a long
Her fingertip veil was
by a tiara of orange blos-
and she carried a bouquet
white roses, lilies and sweet-
which encircled a purple
Mrs. Ruth Anderson,
of the bride, was matron
honor and Leo Higgerson
as best man.
The bridal party and guests
entertained at a reception
at the home of the bride's
ts.
rie bridegroom, who recently
his Naval training at
Lakes. Ill., returned to
station on June 1:
Ilie bride is a niece of Mrs. G.
Mitchell of Cobb and W. R.
n, Cadiz.
omen's Council
Meet
groups of the Woman's
of the First Christian
.h will meet in the recrea-
irlor of the- church Mon-
•.ening. June 21, for their
monthly fellowship meet-
-A pot-luck dinner.
Towery Hostess
Young Woman's Society
- fistian Service, Methodist
7. held its current meeting
June 14, on the lawn at
- me of Mrs. Otho Towery,
• nsvlile street
a program was under di-
of Mrs. Ralph Cash who
the following members
koic discussion, on the gen-
abject of "Across the Na-
(South America). with Rur-
Torkers-: Mrs. Grayson Har-
n. Mrs. George Pettit, Mrs.
dall Bryant, Mrs. C. H. Jag-
Each discussed a phase of
missionary work in coun-
:f South America.
.k.testions of the rural were
.1 out in decorations, leaf
:tons, and the dainty ice
. whcih was served on
• adorned with leaves.
Linton, of • Paducah, a
7 member. was a guest.
:tthers present were Mes-
, Bryant. B,rrvhill, Amoss,
7Y, Cash. Simmons, Jaggers,
- Lacy, Barnett, Bennett,
Yates, Hoffsius, Ratliff
.)wery,
Evelyn Clark, of Chicago,
-as a in.(,,nt guest of Miss
McCollum, 205 Wylie street
Dinner-Bridge Party
Honoring Mrs. Aigner
Miss LaRue Stone, and Mrs. C.
H. Jaggers were hosts at a din-
ner and bridge party, evening of
Friday, June 11, at the home of
Mrs. Joggers, Hopkinsville street.
Honor guest was Mrs. Ray Aig-
ner, of Charleston, W. Va., who
was the former Miss Sue Luftus
Princeton.
Comprising the guest list, were
the following young matrons:
Mesdames Ray Aigner, E. Y.
Foster, Williard Mitchell, Jim
Walker, Salem Jones, Miss La-
Rue Stone, and Mrs. C. H. Jag-
gers.
An evening of bridge followed
the 8:00 o'clock dinner.
Thursday Evening Dance
At Golf and Country Club
There will be a dance at the
Golf and Country Club for all
members and their friends
Thursday evening, June 17, from
9 until 12 o'clock. Music will be
by the Country Club Orchestra.
In case of rain, dance will be
held Friday night.
Barbara Bishop
Celebrates Birthday
Little Miss Barbara Bishop,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Bishop, celebrated her ninth
birth anniversary, with a party,
at the home of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bishop, Hop-
kinsville street, the afternoon of
Thursday, June 10, hours 3:00 to
4:00.
The following young friends
r.:,,re guests, each bringing an
attractive gift as birthday of-
fering. Jackie Koltinsky, Martha
P'Pool, Patsy Short, Sue Boyd,
Nancy and Joan Klaproth, Don
Gregory, Katharine Hoppe r,
Joyce Hollowell, Shirley Ryan
and Tommy and Barbara Bishop.
Games were played on the
lawn, and enjoyable refreshments
of ice cream and cake were
served.
Mrs. Florence Nabb
Observes 81st Birthday
Mr.s Florence Nabb, S. Harri-
son street, observed her 81st
birthday, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Ed McLin, Wash-
ington street, Saturday. June 5.
Several old friends were guests
during afternoon. They •brought
gifts and wished happy returns
of the day. Cut garden flowers
adorned the living room where
guests gathered. Strawberry ice
cream was served.
Hospital News
Mrs. Joe Cochran, Young Apts.
remains quite ill.
Mrs. Betty Wood, Marion, en-
tered the hospital Saturday for
treatment of a broken hip.
Uel Cruce, Mexico, is under
treatment for injuries he receiv-
ed at Layfayette Mines Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Floyd Jones and baby,
Fredonia, have been dismissed.
Truman Ray, Farmersville, re-
mains quite ill.
Harold Wind, son of Mrs. Lola
Wind, is visiting relatives in St.
Louis.
Just Received
Anot her Shipment
OF NON-RATIONED
Play Shoes
Sizes---
White, Red and Green
Phone 50
• • • •
Dorothy Ann Davis
Bride Visits Parents Here
Mrs. Mitchell J. Alster
Captain and Mrs. Mitchell J. Alster. of Camp Breckinridge,
married last week in Evansville, spent the week-end here. June12, 13, guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gregory, Hop-
kinsville street. They were enroute to Camp Breckinridge re-
turning from their wedding trip to New Orleans.
The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. William Denham,
Scottsburg, on the birth of a
daughter, Carolyn Sue.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Newsom,
Princeton, Route 2, on the birth
of a daughter, Donra June,
June 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis McCormiok,
Princeton, on the birth of a
daughter, Vivian Annette, June
9.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Malcolm
Boone, Fredonia, Ruote 1, on the
birth of a daughter, Janice Lynn,
June 4.
Announcement was received
here of the birth of a son,
Charles Nathan Cowan, Jr., to
the Charles N. Cowans, Louis-
ville. Mrs. Cowan was the former
Miss Elizabeth Kane, niece of
Mrs. J. M. Moore, N. Jefferson
street, and lived in Princeton
when a child. She has often
visited Mrs. Moore since her
marriage.
Mrs. F. E. White spent last
week-end with her daughter,
Mrs. M. J. Conn, in Hopkinsville.
Mrs. Conn and children, Eddie
and Dickie, are the guests of
Mrs. White this week at her
home on Locust street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bishop and
grandson, Tommy, are in New
Orleans this week.
Mr. an Mrs. Charles Klap-
roth returned to their home in
Chicago Monday after visiting
their daughter, Mrs. C. C. Bishop
and family, and son, L. J. Klap-
roth and family. Their grand-
daughter, Barbara Bishop, re-
turned home with them for a
visit.
Jack Mitchell, student at Wes-
leyan College, Winchester, has
arrived to Spend the summer
months with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. McCollum.
Johnson City, Ill., are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McCollum,
205 Wylie street.
Wood is an essential war ma-
terial, see that your farm wood-
lot does its part in the war ef-
fort.
PRETTIES for Pretty Babies LI
See our array of lovely clothes for "baby"
. . . we have most anything one would
want for "baby's wardrobe." We have gifts
galore for "Baby" too . . .
toys of all kinds.
When you want to shop
for "Baby" make our store
your headquarters — our
baby department is located
at the front of the store.
•
GOLDNAMERS
"Princeton's Finest Department Store"
Personals
Wade Smith, Jr., R.O.T.C.
graduate of Phillips High School,
Birmingham, Ala., has returned
home after a visit to his grand-
parents, Rev. and Mrs. 0. M.
Schultz, Hopkinsville street.
J. C. Wheatley, of Lawton,
Okla., is visiting relatives in
city and county.
Mrs. R. H. Stevens, Dallas,
Texas, is the guest of relatives
here, and in nearby sections of
county.
Mrs. Lucian Greer was the
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Hodge
Alves, in Cleveland, Miss., last
week.
James Farmer, employe at
Bowman Field, Louisville, spent
last week-end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Euen Farmer.
Mrs. Hazel Dobbins and son.
Emory, of Indianapolis, Ind., left
Monday after several days visit
with her sister, Mrs. C. E. Gad-
die and Mr. Gaddie. Emory will
be inducted into the Army this
month.
Miss Mary Leigh Goodwin,
Government stenographer o f
Dayton, 0., arrived Sunday, June
13, to spend vacation with par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Good-
win, Hopkinsville street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Farmer
and children, of New Albany,
Ind., are the guests of Mrs. J.
W. A. Blackburn, Hopkinsville
street; also relatives of Farm-
ersville section of county.
Mrs. Julian Littlepage, and
young son, Julian Jr., are spend-
ing several days in Louisville,
visiting her husband, who is
stationed there.
Mrs. Blair Burleigh and sons,
John and David, of Birmingham,
Mich., arrived Monday night for
a visit with her mother, Mrs.
Shell Smith. Mrs. Smith had
been visiting them the last two
weeks. •
Lieut. and Mrs. Sam Steger
and baby, Elizabethtown, ars the
guests of Mrs. Steger's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Joiner, Madi-
sonville street.
Miss Mary Leigh Goodwin,
Dayton, Ohio, arrived home Sun-
day, June 13, to spend a vaca-
tion with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Goodwin, Hopkins-
ville street.
We'll
bring
Mickey Cunningham, little son
of Mark Cunningham, is visiting
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Cunningham
in Central City this week.
Mrs. Hosea Morgan, Paducah,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Rowland, Marion road.
Aubrey Childress, Louisville,
and Mrs. A. B. Patterson, Lex-
ington, were here one day this
week visiting their father, Mr.
Princeton Leader
Princeton, Kv
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W. W. Childress, who is ill.
Joanne Pickering left Mon-
day night for New Orleans,
where she will visit her aunt,
Mrs. Nettle Feeney.
Mrs. George D. Hill returned
Saturday from St. Louis, Mo.,
where she visited her daughter,
Margaret Elizabeth, who is a
chemist for the War Department
there.
SLACKS get
Around
For work . . . for play . . .
for lounging 'round the house
it's slacks for smart com-
fort! Besides saving your
suits and dresses, they cat-
er to your wish for neat
trimness.
Wear slack suits for the
hot days—in Rayon, Gabar-
dine, Cotton, Serge and Pop-
lin—
PLAY SUITS
in Rayon, Seersucker and
print.
See our many new ladies' and junior summer
dresses. Tailored and dressy styles.
SRA & ELIZA NAIL
The Gypsy In 
You!
6.50
uo
Others $3.95 up
With flashing full skirts, wild sweet colors, Barnes has caravans of
care free ideas for your care free hours. Just cross our palm with
the least bit of silver for any of these witching wares!
EXCLUSIVE LADIES' STORE
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
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AMERICAN FLAG PLANTED ON ATTU—U. S. army scouts stand beside a nbwly-raised flag(left, background) while communications men (foreground) set up equipment in the Holtz bayarea of Attu island. 
—AP Telemat
'
AT HOME ON LAND OR SEA—Capable of hauling troops and equipment on land or across water,the army's new 2 k,2 ton amphibious truck cruises along the sands of a beach near Carrabelle, Fla..with a load of fully-equipped troops. a —AP Telemat
Jones Withdraws
From GOP Race
State Senator David Crockett
Jones, of Harlan county, a candi-
date for the Republican nomina-
tion for Governor, announced at
his headquarters last weekend
he was withdrawing.
His action leaves Judge Simeon
S. Willis, of Ashland, the only
Republican candidate for the
gubernatorial nomination.
Jones declined to make public
his reason'tr—withdrawing but
urged members of the party to
support the Republican nominee
in November.
Judge Willis, on learning at
Ashland of Jones' withdrawal
said, "Senator Jones' action will
mean much toward effecting
greater party harmony. Senator
Jones made a clean, fair fight—
he was very energetic and travel-
ed everywhere—He has shown
the right spirit."
99 Year-Old Man
Works On Farm
Mitchell, S. D. (/P)—Neighbors
were concerned when they did
not see Edward C. White, 99,
around his house for more than
a week and reported him as
"missing" to Sheriff William
Morrow.
A search of the city did not
Wanted! Men And
Women Who Are
Hard of Hearing
To make this simple, no risk
hearing test. If you are tempor-
arily deafened, bothered by ring-ing buzzing head noises due tohardened or coagulated wax (ce-
rumen), try the Ourine Home
Method test that so many say has
enabled them to hear well again.
You must hear better after mak-ing this simple test or you get
your money back at once. Ask
about Ourine Ear Drops today
at Dawson's Drug Store. adv
TOBACCO
HAIL
INSURANCE
See
C. A. WOODALL
AGENT
117 W. Main St. Tel. 54
Women Salvaging
(Continued from Page Three)
this war has appeared than the
"syrette." This is the term ap-
plied by the Army and Navy
Medical corps to little individual
morphine hypodermic syringes.
Every Army and Navy Medical
Corps officer and doctor carries
a supply with him. Every Army
and Navy nurse uses them.
Every medical parachutists, every
flight surgeon, carries an extra
supply. Every long range bomb-
er is equipped with these little
tin hypodermics. So, too, is every
field and naval hispital. Syrettes
are standard equipment in arctic
kits, jungle kits, aeronautic kits—
used by soldiers, sailors, marines,
and coast guardsmen who must
fight alone.
Your tin cans contribute to the
making of these little angels of
mercy that will help to save the
lives of thousands of our fight-
ing men. It is possible that the
tin cans you save will eventually
find their steel in a cannon send-
ing sheiks toward the enemy on
the European front, while their
tin, 15,000 miles away, covers
the little syrette which gives a
wounded American soldier the
relief necessary to preserve his
life until aid reaches him.
It is necessary for every wo-
man to save the tin cans used in
her home. Remember the pro-
cedure for praparing them—
rinse thoroughly, remove or fold
in tops and bottoms, take off
labels, step on firmly, and place
in a basket or box for collection.
reveal his whereabouts but in
the country officials found
White working on the Al Church
farm in place of a "hired man on
vacation.
Everybody reads The Leader
-
May Pledges To
Support Governor
William H. May, commissioner
of agriculture and a candidate
for Lieutenant Governor, today
announced he will not submit a
detailed platform in behalf of
his candidacy, since administra-
tion of State government de-
pends largely upon the Govern-
or and all candidates for Gov-
ernor has submitted to the voters
platforms upon which their can-
didacy is based.
In a prepared statement for the
press Mr. May made the follow-
ing comments with regard to
proposed platforms by candidates
for Lieutenant Governor.
"It has been the custom in the
past for candidates for the office
of Lieutenant Governor to an-
nounce detailed platforms. In
reality, the Lieutenant Governor
as Chief Legislative Officer of
the State has little opportunity
to put into effect a platform of
his own, he must, rather, rely
upon the intelligence of the vot-
ers in selecting a Gubernatorial
Nominee with a sound adminis-
trative and legislative platform.
The Lieutenant Governor should
then pledge himself to support
that platform and to carry
through with the wishes of the
voters as indicated by the Gub-
ernatorial selection. In addition,
the Lieutenant Governor must
serve from time to time as act-
Dr. Hallie C. Watt
OPTOMETRIST
Phone 250 E. Main St,
Wanted
DEAD STOCK - HORSES, MULES
COWS AND SHEEP
Removed Free of Charge . . . Sanitary Trucks.
Our driver is courteous, answering calls prompt-
ly. We pay all phone calls.
—GREASE MAKES BONDS—
Turn Your Dead Stock Into War Materials!
Phone 423 - Princeton, Ky.
Kentucky Rendering Works
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Would Plan Now
For 1944 Crops
The task of producing neces-
sary food in 1944 may be even
more difficult than this year.
Farmers should therefore be
looking forward and making
every preparation possible for
meeting the demand. The writer
is aware of difficulties under
which farmers are laboring, and
knows there are many helpful
practices which will have to be
neglected because of shortages
of labor, machinery and mater-
ials. Attention is called to some
of these helpful practices, with
the hope that it may encourage
their use.
All manure and crop residues
should be carefully saved. The
manure for a year from 1,000
pounds of livestock will be worth
$25 to $50 at the prices likely
to prevail for crops. More than
half the fertilizing value of
manure is in the liquid part
and should be saved by using
sufficient bedding to absorb it.
If sufficient straw is not avail-
able for bedding, weeds and wild
grass could be cut, and the stover
used for its feeding value, and
the stalks allowed to accumulate
along with the manure. The
manure should be prevented
from heating by accumulating
in the stall under tramping or
by proper spreading, shed stor-
age, or stacking outside.
Dunghill dropped on pastures
should be broken up and spread
from time to time by the use of
some form of drag. This should
be done both where the land is
to remain in pasture and where
it is to be broken for crops.
Every effort should be made
to seed all cultivated land to
cover crops. Winter grain and
vetch are ideal for plowing un-
der for a crop next year. If one
has some poor idle land, it could
be greatly improved for next
year's crops by breaking this
ing Governor and it would be
folly for' an acting Governor to
disrupt a well ordered program
by attempting to put into effect
his own platform, thus discredit-
ing the efforts of the Governor
selected by the voters.
"With this thought in mind I
pledge myself to support to the
fullest extent the platform of
the gubernatorial nominee chos-
en by the voters of Kentucky at
the Democratic primary August
Face .Sh-,shed
Betty Mor.gan( above) was
slashed in the face by three girls
who, she said, attacked her on
a downtown Los Angeles street
while she was taking a walk.
Police said the assault may or
may not have been an outgrowth
of the recent series of disorders
between servicemen and zoot-
suited 'gangs. —AP Telemat
summer and seeding this mix-
ture. The cover crop should be
fertilized unless it follows a crop
that has had liberal broadcast
fertilization with high-phosphate
fertilizer. The fertilizer used for
the cover crop will be available
to the crop following. The
cheapest way to get nitrogen is
to fertilize liberaly a legume crop
to be turned under. Crimson
clover also is a good winter
legume if it can be seeded early
enough. The range of seeding
dates for various parts of the
state is from Aug. 5 to Sept. 1
when seeded alone, and from
Aug. 20 to Sept. 20 when seeded
with small grain or Italian rye-
grass. All seeding of winter cov-
er crops on sloping land should
be on the contour.
Good forestry calls for harvest-
ing mature trees before decay
sets in, making them less valu-
able to the owner. Decaying trees
also make a breeding place for
destructive insects, and create a
source of disease.
The Army Air Transport Com-
mand now operates over more
than 90,000 miles of routes.
Christian County
Women Help In War
How women of Christian coun-
ty are helping in various phases
of the war effort is told by
Home Agent Mary Ellen Mur-
ray. During the last. three
months, Homemakers canned 4,-
233 quarts of meat and made
756 articles of clothing They
also rolled 9,000 bandages and
made 1,502 garments for the
Red Cross. In April, they helped
the food situation in the county
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on His *Day...
Sunday June 20
He's the Hero of The Home Front
PAJAMAS
SHIRTS
for Dress and Relaxa-
tion
TIES
19e $1.49
He's the Man Behind the Men Behind the Guns! He works in his Victory Garden . •He buys War Bonds . . . HE'S DOING EVERYTHING IN HIS POWER to help save theFOUR FREEDOMS. Nth*/ here's something YOU can do to add to his share of hap-piness . . . Remember him with an appropriate gift on FATHER'S DAY! He will appre-ciate your loving gift and the loyalty it will show.
FINKEL'S FAIR STORE
"Where Your $ $ Have More Cents"
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NtiowEg TESTS PANTELLERIA—Dwight D. Eisenhower (right), commander-in-chief ofiied force is in the North African theater. s an observer aboard a British cruiser that ledforces into close. range to test fire of enemy shore batteries at Pantelleria, prior torrender. Left to right: Commodore R. M. Dick, Adm. Sir Andrew Cunningham, naval com-er-in-chief of the Mediterranean and Middle East, and Gen. Eisenhower. (Associated Pressfrom Algiers by §ignal corps radiophoto.) 
—AP Telemat
Dr. Lillian M. Gilbreth
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t
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supper dishes put away—
cupboard, but on break-
fast table. Shirts put away—not
in dresser drawers, but on hang-
ers.
5. Route yourself so carefully
that you do not take needless
steps and never go empty-hand•
ed if something needs to be
taken from one place to another.
6. Allow for relays and inter-
ruptions in the schedule, as these
are bound to occur, and provide
for utilizing both the delay per-
iods and interruptions construct-
ively—have hand work available
to pick up when talking.
7. Be adaptable, since we must
use what is available and makes
least demand on money, time,
and energy budgets. Lamb and
peas, bacon and eggs, pork and
beans are not inseparable. Check
constantly with ration books,
available supplies, and high and
low density of crowds in stores
if you want to use your tripli-
cate budget of money, time, and
energy wisely.
8. Utilize the new, convenient,
and inexpensive repair facilities
which work miracles with what
one has if one takes advantage of
them. (Umbrellas, leather bags,
etc.)
9. Plan for, maintain and uti-
lize rest periods in the way most
acceptable to you.
10. Utilize this period of doing
without a maid to simplify your
housework problems and to uti-
lize maid service more effective-
ly when it is again available.
One becomes a better employer,
0000000 ow.“11191.11/11101.6111NiniumentoMils....“1.1miliolomiltillenum.
Friendship News
(By Mrs. W. M. Cartwright)
Mr. and Mrs. William Ran-
dolph, of Norfolk, Va.. and Amon
Orange and family, of Scotts-
burg, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. V. Pickering Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Croft
and Mrs. Allie Hale visited Mr.
and Mrs. Lowell Hale Sunday.
Jessie Blalock and family, W.
H. Blalock and Tom Orange, of
Dawson Springs and Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Bates, of Scottsburg
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lonnie Croft last Sunday.
Oscar Croft has been quiteill but is reported muen better.
Misses Ruby and Mary Lou
White and Mrs. W. M. Cart-
wright attended the carnival at
Princeton last Tuesday night.
Rev. Chas. Brooks, of Prince-
ton, filled his regular appoint-
ment at Cross Road Christian
Church Saturday nigh;.
A card from Mrs. William
Scott to her father states she had
made her arrival in California.
She went there to join ner hus-
band who is in service.
Miss Marie White, of Prince-
ton spent last week-end here
with home folks.
Mrs. J. B. Denham. of D;:wson
Springs, has been visiting Wil-
liam Denham und family the.
'ast week.
Mrs. Larue Newsom who has
been employed in Evansville
was here last week-end visiting
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Hise Hart, of
Hopson. visited, relatives sere
Swiday afternoon. a
Sergeant Nelson Itab!nson and
nephew, John Elvis Miller, of
Ft. Knox, were here visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Lucian Robinson last
week.
supervisor, and planner through
having actually done the work
oneself.
PANTELLERIA AFTER THE STORM—Stark ruin wrought byAllied airmen in the incessant bombing of the Italian islandfortress of Pantelleria greets the eyes of the invaders. (Associat-ed Press photo from Algiers by signal corps radiophoto)
Daring Football Expected
By Harold V. Ratliff
Associted Press Features
Austin, Texas.—There will be
no danger of over-coaching in
college football next season. So
says Dana X. Bible, the veteran
University of Texas mentor, who
takes the view that the boys
will not have much time for
athletics and "we certainly will
not go through long drills on
fundamentals."
"There is a big question as to
whether the military groups will
have time to take part in inter-
collegiate athletics," he said. "If
they do have some free time, we
certainly should not use all of
it in hard grind. We shall have
our practices short, snappy and
as interesting as possible."
But he thinks the game will
have a lot of color. "You canjust about expect anything to
happen," Bible commented. "In
other words, it will be more or
less wide open—rather daring."
He also anticipates good at-
tendance at games played in the
thickly-populated areas.
"There is plenty of money in
circulation and I think these
games will be well-attended,"
he explained. "But there is not
going to be the intense interest
of other years, and with the
people wanting to cooperate in
regard to travel and with ra-
tioning of gasoline, tires, etc.,
I don't believe people from a
distance will come to the games."
He thinks attendance will hold
up at Austin, Houston, Dallas
and Fort Worth but says: "I
would imagine places like Col-
lege Station (where Texas A.
and M. is located) and Fayette-
ville, Ark. (site of the University
of Arkansas) would be pretty
hard hit."
Bible definitely believes foot
ball should be carried on in war
time. "I just don't believe there
is any training with the except-
ion of military tactics that pre-
pares a boy more perfectly for
the armed forces than a vigor-
ous competitive program," he
asserted.
Commenting on the prospec-
tive size of squads next fall, he
said the schools will get their
players from army and navy
groups sent back for special
courses, from reservists not call-
ed to active service, and from
boys under the draft age.
An announcement recently
from Capt. John J. London, com-
mandant of naval units at the
university, indicated that V-12
trainees will be able to partici-
pate in football—even on road
trips. Capt. London said these
.trainees may take short out-of-
town trips and that leaves may
be extended in emergencies or
on special conditions.
The Southwest Conference has
passed a rule permitting trainees
to participate in intercollegiate
athletics.
Red foxes eat grapes to round
out their diet.
Doctor Suggests
Meat Shortage Cure
Hays, Kans. (IP) — After Alf
Landon had discussed the meat
situation with Dr. C. D. Blake of
Hays, and indicated some addi-
tional meat wouldn't be out of
place in the Landon diet, Blake
sent him a big female chinchilla
rabbit suggesting he try that
for a meal.
Alf wrote back that the rabbit
didn't relieve his hunger one bit
since his children, Nancy and
John, promptly appropriated it
as a pet. So Dr. Blake sent
Landon a big chinchilla buck
and suggested that the Landonsgrow their own rabbits.
The Army Air Transport Com-
mand flies more than one mil-lion pounds of cargo each weekto points within the western
hemisphere.
Timber properly tnarketed will
not only bring a better return
in money but will help the war
effort as well.
• SLACKS
• CULOTTE DRESSES
• BLOUSES
• SHORTS
• GARDENALLS
• JUMPERS
• STRING SWEATERS
• SWIM SUITS
• SKIRTS
• PLAY SUITS
• GOLF DRESSES
all from the lines for11which wicarson's is noted
K's smart and it's economical to re-decorate
with quality wallpaper. Good wallpaper lasts
longer, Is always attractive, and retains its
beauty. It costs only a little more to buy . . .
but no more to hang. It saves you money
because it can be washed with soap and water
and will not fade. See our selections of quality
wallpapers before you re-decorate!
Average Room Cost
Including
Wall, Ceiling and Border
OTHER QUALITIES:
4c Per Roll and Up
Exclusively yours
Hopkinsville, Ky.
A CROWD AT HOME—The attempt of Luke ApPling (third from left), Chicago White Sox short-stop, to score on a squeeze, failed after Pitcher Orval Grove (45) at bat, missed the ball, causingDetroit Tiger Catcher Paul Richards (right) to tag him out before Appling reached home platein the first inning of the Sox-Tiger game at Detroit. Umpire Bill McGowan is at left. Chicagowon, 11 to 5. 
—AP Telemat
_or
LAST MINUTE RUSH FOR SHOES—This New York shoe store on 34th street is so jammed withbuyers and prospective buyers of shoes in anticipation of expiration Tuesday (June 15) ofration stamp No. 17 that a member of the store's staff has to act as a traffic coo. —AP Telemat
Among The
County Agents
Approximately 80 percent of
the potato seed planted in Ed-
monson county was certified
seed.
Beef cattle herds in Grant
county show considerable im-
provement over herds of two
years ago.
It is estimated in Bath countythat 150 dairy cows and their
calves have been turned out to
pasture, due to the labor short-
age.
Warren Wheaton of Anderson
county has a flock of 38 north-
western white-faced ewes which
averaged almost 11 pounds of
wool per head.
It is thought that 1,000 farmersin Pulaski county will need addi-
tional farm labor during tobacco
hay and hemp harvest.
Five turkey raisers in Clark
county have 13,600 poults in
brooder houses, an increase of
6,000 over last year.
Approximately two tons of
roosters were sold in Breckin-
ridge county during the swat-the-
rooster campaign.
Balbo rye proved to be the
outstanding winter-resistant cov-
er crop in Pendleton county.
Farmers in Carlisle county
have signed up for almost 50
percent more hemp than the
quota called for.
In Carter county, six-weeks-old
grade pigs are selling for as ituch
as $10 per head, and some dairy
cows for $150 per head.
Everybody reads The Leader.
Let HIM be proud of one of these many
gifts from our store
• Pajamas
• Shirts
• Connie Belts
• Straw Hats
• Ties
• Belts
• Sox
• Handkerchiefs
Slack Suits
Remember DAD on this HIS Special Day!
Wood & McElfatrick
Masonic Meeting
Clinton Lodge No. 82 will hold
a called meeting 7:30 Friday
evening June 18th. to confer the
first degree. Brethren take notice.
Visiting brothers welcome.
H. M. Price, Master.
G. W. Towery, Secretary.
A permanent woodland is an
essential part of a well equipped
farm, and more than ever be-
fore farm woodland has become
a valuable asset convertible in-to money.
Phyllis and Geneva of
wicarson
model
Junior Guild Frocks
in
They're danceable, ador-
able
Junior
erica's
darlings. They're
Guilds . . . Am-
foremost line for
Exclusively yours,
wicarson
Tax Ordinance
IT IS ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
PRINCETON. KENTUCKY, AS
FOLLOWS:
The tax rate for the year 1943
is hereby fixed at the rate of
seventy-five (75c) cents on each
One Hundred ($190.00) Dollars
worth of taxable property, both
.eal and personal, including
franchises. and a tax of one-half
of one Mill on each One ($1.00)
Dollar of taxable property, both
real and personal, including
franchises, belonging to white
Persons and corporations for tile
use and benefit of the City
Library, to be divided as fol-
lows:
Of the seventy-five cent
levy, fifty cents (50c) shall
be paid into the general
fund, and twenty-five cents
(25c) shall be paid into the
sinking fund for use in re-
tirement of Water Works
Bonds and interest thereon,
and the one-half of one mill
levy on each One ($1.00)
Dollar worth of property be-
longing to white persons.
corporations and franchises.
for the Public Library.
There is also levied a poll tax
of One and one-half ($1.50) Dol-
lars on each male citizen over
the age of twenty one (21) years
and under the age of seventy
(70) years residing in the City
of Princeton. Kentucky, and a
dog tax of One ($1.00) Dollar
on each male dog and Two($2.00) Dollars on each female
dog kept in said City, the person
having control of the property
where the dog is kept shall be
liable for the dog tax.
A ten (10%) percent penalty
shall be added to all taxes re-
maining unpaid after November
1st, 1943, and Six (6%) percent
interest shall be collected for
the length of time said taxes re-
main unpaid after November 1st.
1943.
All City taxes for the year
1943 which are paid by the tax-
payers on or before July 20th.
1943, will be given a two (2%)
percent discount.
All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict here-with
are hereby repealed.
This ordinance to become ef-
fective on and after its publi-
cation.
Duly adopted this the 14th day
of June, 1943, on a roll call vote.
there being no dissenting vote.
DR. W. L. CASH, Mayor.
ATTEST:
Garland Quisenberry, Clerk.
Homemaker's Schedule
Thursday, June 17, Friendship,
Mrs. Willie Wyatt. hostess; Fri-
day, June 18, Bethany, Mrs,
Lewis Jenkins, hostess; Thursday,
June 24, Eddy Creek, Mrs. Mar-
tin Oliver, hostess.
All meetings are scheduled tobegin at 2:30.
About 25 percent of every
lar spent to produce motion
tures goes for salaries of
casts.
dol-
pic-
the
President Higinio Morinigo of
landlocked Paraguay liked his
first impression of the United
States which came with a dip
in the surf at Miami Beach,
Fla. He is shown shortly be-
fore leaving by plane for Wash-
ington to be a guest of the gov-
ernment. —AP Telemat
Other Cities' Loss,
Knoxville's Gain
Knoxville, Tenn. UP) — The
Civil War and a snowstorm were
responsible for two businessmen
settling in Knoxville.
Jesse E. Miller came from a
small Illinois town 50 years ago
to visit the old battlegrounds of
the Civil War. He stopped by a
milling firm, was offered a job,
and climbed to the general man-
agership of the firm.
Florenz Rebori, who had just
arrived in America from Italy,
was caught in a snowstorm that
delayed his train, en route to
Memphis, in Knoxville. He stroll-
ed down the main street, liked
it, and hasn't moved to Mem-
phis yet.
About 30 billion board feet of
timber will be needed annually
in the war. This amount of timb-
er can be produced without de-
vastating woodlands if all farm-
ers who have stands of mature
timber will place them on the
market.
FARM SEED
and 
FARM SUPPLIES
If you are late in planting corn, it will pay you toplant Early Maturing Hybrid Corn.
We Have—
White Hybrid Corn
Yellow Hybrid Corn
Soy Beans
Mixed Peas
For Spraying
Millet
Sudan Grass
Garden Seed
Rotenone Dust for bean beetles
Arsenate of Lead
Paris Green
Dutox
Liquid Spray, Gulf Spray and Flit
1 pint to 5 gallon sizes
For Sheep Treatment and Dip
Dr. Hess Stock Dip
Dr. Hess P. T. Z. 100% pure
JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF 
-
Plymouth Binder Twine
Sherwin-Williams Arsenate of Lead
Bale Ties
In Hopkinsville, It's
Field Seed and Farm ToolsHOPKINSVILLE, 
KENTUCKY
Big Records Made
By Kentucky Cows
Two registered Holstein-Fries-
ian cows in the dairy herd of the
Kentucky Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, Lexington, have re-
cently completed official pro-
duction records of more than 475
pounds of butterfat, The Hol-
stein - Friesian Association of
producer of the
•America h ilignhnerri u npereosd.
two is Enchantress Segis with a
record of 515 pounds of butterfat
and 12,464 pounds of milk. This
is nearly three times the pro-
duction of the average dairy cow
in this nation. The record was
made in 365 days on twice-a-day
milking and at the age of 3
years 2 months.
The other high producer was
Buybelle Lyons with 477 pounds
of butterfat and 14,445 pounds of
milk, made in 365 days on twice
a day milking and at the age of
5 years 6 months.
Testing was supervised by the
University of Kentucky in co-
operation with The Holstein-
Friesian Association of America.
Thursday, June 17,
The riumlivi of rqufrom wood and no•dWar are nearly each:.elude airplanes, Raja,:
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GIVE DAD A DRESS SHIRT
And Be Sure to Make It "Big Brother" Sonicri,
Broadcloth, the Dependable Quality He Pr
Whenever a faultless appearance is
important, men choose a shirt like
this one. Amply cut, precisely tailored
of a fine combed yarn broadcloth
wrinkle-free collar. All new summer
patterns.
Ties a Man Would Choose Himself
Costly Patterns, Wear-Resistant Fabrics
Not a "woman's choice" tie in the lot! Mocn-dores, foulards, spaced figures and chi,
patterns in colorings that blend with st.
mer suitings. 98t
colors are vat dyed. Surplice neck
style. A, B, C, D.
Percale GstrivipeinHgsi.mwnSiutemwmitehgreen keep their original freshness
rSleeping 
 
Comfort
!
Crisp, Cool Pajamas in Bold Hiner Stripes
Porous Hoptu Straw
$1.98
Swagger Shape!
He'll find summer smart-ness, cool comfort in thisnew hat.
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CURE!) AS EV1DENCE—Arthur F. Driscoll, attorney for
ck Dempsey, the former heavyweight boxing champion suing
wife for divorce at White Plains, N. Y., offered this oicture
evidence. The picture was described as showing Benny Wood-
named by Dempsey co-respondent in the suit, and Mrs
psey. —AP Telemat
'INDSORS VISIT WOUNDED SOLDIERS—The Duke and
uchess of Windsor, touring wards of the army's Valley Forge
eneral hospital at Phoenixville, Pa., chat with Pvt. James A.
ite of Wilington, Del., who was wounded in North Africa. Col.
enry Beeuwkes, commanding officer of the hospital, is at the,
ft. The duchess gave rosebuds to 1,500 soldiers. —AP Telemit
THE GARDEN
John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
Bordeaux Mixture
Rainy days, with hot and
ltry ones between, make an
al "blight season."
Blight is the leafspot disease
t knocks off the leaves of
matoes and those of potatoes.
metimes, even beans are af-
ted, and eggplants, always.
is quite understandable that
ants that have lost even part
their leaves cannot bear satis-
ctory crops.
The control is to "copper-plate"
e leaves, so the germs of the
leht cannot get foothold. The
st-known copper spray is Bor-
aux mixture, but there is
other, copper oxide, Cuprocide
ellow. Unfortunately, however,
is not so universally obtain-
le as the copper ingredient of
e Bordeaux, copper sulfate,
ue vitriol.
On the Cuprocide package, di-
Fire and Auto
Insurance
Capital Stock Co. Insurance
Ls safe and reliable.
teton, 113. Phone 25
110 S. Jefferson St.
62
-Year Record
of 2-Way Help*
FOR WOMEN
CARD VI
'Us dir•ctions an lobel
rections are given for its use,
but here follows the formula by
which Bordeoux mixture is
made.
In 5 quarts of water, in a
stone crock, or a wooden pail,
dissolve a pound of blue vitriol,
hanging it in a cloth sack so that
just its lower tip is immersed
in the water. Thus arranged, the
crystal form of vitriol will dis-
solve in an hour with no atten-
tion, but the powdered form can
be dissolved by stirring, to be
ready for instant use.
In the tank of a knapsack
sprayer, put 9 quarts of water
and a handful (4 ounces) of
1.0.111141WIMOMP.1.1.1 OOOO
Comfort
Convenience
Complete Service
BOMBS SMASH ENGLISH SHOPS—This wreckage in a row of
shops in a southwestern English coastal town was caused by a
German air raid which also smashed a church, killing 18 child-
ren and three Sunday school teachers. —AP Telemat
MARRYING JUSTICE AND YOUNG BRIDE—George R. Hart,
former justice of the peace in St. Louis, Mo., who claims to have
performed 72,000 marriages, is shown with his bride, the former
Genevieve Marie Boschert, shown by St. Charles, Mo., birth
records at the city hall to be 12 years old. The marriage is the
third for Hart, who is 46 years old and a grandfather.
hydrated lime, and stir. Then,
pour in a quart of dissolved
vitriol, place the cover and
shake the tank end-wise, 10
times, to make 2u2 gallons of
4-4-50 Bordeaux. It should be
used immediately, and the tank
should be washed out thorough-
ly with no delay, to keep the
metal tank from being eaten.
The vitriol water should be put
into a stone or glass jug, ready
to use when the next syrayer-ful
of Bordeaux is to be made.
If leaf-eating insects are pre-
sents, too, arsenate of lead or
calcium should be added, a
rounded tablespoon to the gal-
lon of Bordeaux. If this spray is
to be used on beans (as .for the
Mexican beetle), magnesium ar-
senate should replace the other
two just named, as they some-
times burn tender foliage.
Everybody reads The Leader.
And, of course, a cordial reception and
careful attention to your entertainment
during your stay are yours, always, at
Louisville's newest and most centrally locat-
ed home-away-from-home, in Kentucky's
metropolis . . . Prices will conform to your
idea of moderate charges for service
rendered.
For Reservation
Write—
Wm. R. GRIFFITH,
Assistant Manager.
Fifty-four FFA boys are serv-
ing as junior leaders of 4-H clubs
in Shelby county.
Building Roads For Peace
By Jack Stinnett
Associated Press Features
Washington—There's so much
talk of post-war planning these
days, it's hard to see the clouds
over the future.
But don't get me wrong. The
lack of post-war planning has
been the prelude to more wars
and more economic disasters than
all other factors combined. The
trouble is that most outlines for
peace are nebulous ideologies
which are not backed up by
hard-headed, two-fisted, practical
blueprints.
Wilson's 14 Points, President
Roosevelt's Four Freedoms, the
Atlantic Charter — with its Pa-
cific extensions and the Good
Neighbor Policy—are wonderful
moons to shoot at, if somebody
back home is building the rocket
ships that will get us there.
That's why I want to tell you
about a little movement starting
here in Washington today. At the
moment, it doesn't amount to
much. In the scheme of things to
come for a U.S.A. at peace, it
may amount to a whole lot.
The movement is simply one
to save our present federal-aid
highway system and to blue-
print a network of shuttle roads
between traffic centers that will
take care of every center of traf-
fic congestion from Four Corners
on market day to New York on
Sunday night.
Just getting established in
Washington now is the Automo-
bile Safety Foundation, headed
by Pyke Johnson. Surrounding it
are the federal road agencies,
certain sympathetic highway
leaders in Congress, the Ameri-
can Association of State Highway
Officials, the American Auto-
mobile Association and several
other road groups. On Johnson's
staff is S. Donald Kennedy,
former 'Michigan highway com-
missioner, who will devote his
full time to the future moderni-
zation of the nation's highways
and the elimination of traffic
snarls.
Their immediate objective is
passage of legislation now pend-
ing to provide that federal funds
already authorized, but which
the states have been unable to
absorb because of material and
manpower shortages, shall re-
main available to the states when
peace comes. By June 30, that
will amount to something like
$475,000,00—which will build a
heap of highway, especially
when augmented by state funds.
By the time this war is over, it
probably would amount to the
greatest road-building project
ever.
These fellows snort at the idea
of trans-continental super-high-
ways, with six or eight lanes and
a toll gate at every turn-off or
cut-in. They knock you down
with such statistics as this: there
are no more than 300 cars a day
crossing the continent; and 85
percent of all traffic is confined
to the so-called "metropolitan"
centers.
Congressional highway experts
think that of all the post-war
planners, the road men are clos-
est to being on the peacetime
beam. Maybe they are right. It's
the same gang that got America
"out of the mud" 40 years ago.
PIMPLES DISAPPEARED
OVER NIGHT
Yes, it is true, there is a safe
harmless medicated liquid called
Kleerex that dries up pimples
over night. Those who follow
simple directions and applied
Kleerex upon retiring were amaz-
ingly surprised when they found
their pimple had disappeared
These users enthusiastically praise
Kleerex and claim they are no
longer embarrassed and are now
happy with their clear complex-
ions. Don't take our word for it.
use Kleerex tonight. If one ap-
plication does not satisfy, you get
your money back. There is no
risk so do not hesitate. For sale
by Dawson's Drug Store. adv
A Loan Plan To
Fit Your Needs
Page Nine
The surface, of the moon con-
tains about 14,657,000 square
miles.
eyou WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROM Na
NOT FLASHES
If you surer from hot flashes, dizzi-
ness, distress of "irregularities", are
weak, nervous--due to the functional
"middle-age" period In a woman's
life—try Lydia E. Plnkham's Vege-
table Compound. It's helped thou-
sands upon thousands of women to
relieve such annoying symptoms.
Follow label directions. Pinkham.s
Conipound is worth trying/
When Your
Back Hurts
And Your Strength and
Energy Is Below Par
It may be caused by disorder of kid-
ney function that permits poisonous
waste to accumulate. For truly many
people feel tired, weak and miserable
When the kidneys fail to remove excess
acid, and other waste matter from the
blood.
Yon may suffer nagging backache,
rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness,
getting up nights, leg pains, swelling.
Sometimes frequent and scanty urina-
tion with smarting •nd burning Is an.-
other sign that something is wrong with
the kidney. or bladder.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use
Doan's Pills. It is better to rely on •
medicine that has won countrywide ap-
proval than on something less favorably
known. Doors'e have been tried and test-
ed many years. Are at all drug stores.
Get Douses today.
DOMISPILLS
YOU'LL save yourself a lot of
discomfiture if you see us for a
MADE-TO-MEASURE loan. Flex:
ible credit requirements make
borrowing convenient. Amounts
and dates of payments arranged
to suit your liking. Stop in or
telephone for complete informa-
tion without any obligation.
LOANS
UP TO
$ 3 0 0
niters a e mance
CORPORATION of KY incoaPoaatto
1061/2 Market St. Phone Maurice French
Princeton, Ky. 470 Manager
TO ALL
YOU FRIENDS
OF THE
BROWN HOTEL
FOR more than 200 nights during
the past year, every available room
of the Brown has been "sold out",
and we have had the very unpleasant
situation of being unable to accommo-
date many of our oldest and best friends.
Part of this unhappy condition is due
to the fact that Louisville has become
a key city in war production work,
and hundreds of visiting officers, in-
spectors and officials have been using
The Brown as their"home away from
home". . . . Part of it is due to the
fact that we have been trying to take
care of the thousands of mothers,
fathers said wives who come here to
visit their boys in the two great nearby
Army Camps. Under the circumstances,
it is both our duty and our pleasure
to see that as many of them as possible
have proper accommodations fur theit
brief moments with their soldiers....
Believe es sincerely—we by no means
like the concentration of business we
have been "enjoying" since the War
began. We would vastly prefer the
easier days before Pearl Harbor. But
we think you are entitled to know the
facts as outlined above, and we ask
your sympathetic indulgence during
these critical times. When Peace comes
back, you'll find ".et we've really done
the best job Are know how to do, and
that we've not forgotten our old friends.
The Staff of the
BROWN HOTIL
LOUISVILLE
liaroli E. Harker, Mane'',
-*
Page Ten
NEWS OF OUR
MIN./WOMEN
,t,1121' IN UNIFORM
Billy Hodge, U. S. Marines,
stationed at San Diego, Calif.,
arrived Wednesday morning for
a visit with relatives. He is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Hodge, Evansville.
* * *
Dewey Scott, Jr., grandson of
Rev. and Mrs. 0. M. Schultz,
Hopkinsville street, is here on
leave from Great Lakes Naval
Training Center, having finished
preliminary training. He will be
assigned to actual duty after re-
turning to Great Lakes, following
expiration of nine day's leave.
He was a former University of
Kentucky student.
* * *
Lieutenant and Mrs. J. G. Bag-
shaw and small son, John Erie,
of Cambridge, Mass., arrived in
Princeton, May 29, to visit Mrs.
Bagshaw's mother Mrs. R. M.
Pool. Lieutenant Bagshaw was on
a 10-day leave, after completing
a course in Harvard University,
department of Indoctrination and
Communication. Lieutenant Bag-
shaw left June 10, for Port
Hueneme, Calif., where he will
assume duties in the U. S. Navy.
Mrs. Bagshaw is the former
Miss Mildred Pool, only daugh-
ter of the late R. M. Pool, and
Mrs. Pool, and a sister of Lieut.
Commander Monroe Pool, who is
stationed at Panama Canal.
* * *
Sergeant Byron Strong, Ft.
Knox, spent last week-end with
his wife and other relatives here.
*
Wylie Jones, U.S.N., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones, is on
leave visiting here this week.
He is stationed at Great Lakes,
* * *
Otto Barnett, U. S. Army, is
visiting his mother, Mrs. Lala
Barnett and family. He is sta-
tioned at Camp McCain, Miss.
* * *
Miss Bobbie Watson, daugh-
ter of Mr. . and Mrs. John
Watson, Shepardson street. is
receiving basic training at Palm
Beach, Fla. Miss Watson enlist-
ed in the SPARS several months
ago in Cincinnati.
*
Robert Taylor Nuckols, Seaman
Second Class, has been transfer-
red from the Naval Armcry.
Chicago, to the Naval Air Tech-
nical Training Center, Memphis
Tenn.. He is a son of Mr. and
Hdppy Return
Constantine Oumansky (above)
former Soviet ambassador to the
United States, was "happy" to
be in North America as be ar-
rived at Seattle, Wash., en route
to his new post as Soviet envoy
to Mexico. -AP Telemat
Mrs. A. C. Nuckols, Highland
Ave.
* * *
Lieut. Robert K. Jones, a the
U. S. Signal Corps, has been
assigned to the staff and faculty
of Officers' school, Eastern Signal
Corps, Fort Monmouth, N. J.
Lieutenant Jones is a member of
the faculty of the Officers' Mes-
sage Center Specialist Course.
His wife is the former Ethel L.
Hiett of Dulaney, and grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Jones, Princeton. They are
now stationed at Ocean Grove,
N. J.
* * *
Corporal Walter Blackburn,
member of the Army Air Forces,
stationed in New Mexico, is on
furlough, visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Blackburn.
* * *
Corporal Bryant Pearson, na-
tive of Jackson, Miss., and bro-
ther of Mrs.. H. B. Crawley, Pa-
ducah, and formerly of Prince-
ton, has been released after
being held in Turkey for nearly
a year. He is now visiting rela-
tives in Jackson.
Mesdames George D. Hill, J. R.
Burkholder, R. W. Lisanby and
Charlie White spent Sunday in
Sturgis with Mrs. T. M. Chancel-
lor.
n7/10/pe.su
Don't Forget
DAII
This Year
SUNDAY. JUNE 20th
MEN'S SLACKS
3.98
Rayon poplins, gabardines,
handsomely draped and
pleated!
Boys' Rayon Slacks .2.98
Summer Shirts, Shorts
and Briefs
39c ea.
Big savings! Swiss ribbed
shirts. Fine cotton shorts.
Boys' Shirts and
Shorts 25c ea.
Men's Slack Socks 25e
A Safe Place For Clothes!
Penimaid Wardrobe
2.90
Store clothes in this full
length, solidly built, wood
reinforced wardrobe. Com-
plete with vaporizer!
For An Informal Summer!
SPORT SHIRTS
98e
Striped cotton knit shirts,
in crew-neck, short sleeve
styles!
Fine Sanforized Cottons
SPORT SETS
Cool, neat - and tough!
Summer colors with open
collar shirt, pleated pants.
6 to 18.
GAYMODE HOSIERY
86c
Rayons in sheer or service
weights with flattering dull
finish. Full fashioned.
25c
Cotton Anklets
Sturdy cotton in plain
cobra or novelties.
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentuck)
U. S. Prepares To
Start Collecting
New Pay-Go Taxes
First Withholding Levy
To Be Felt By Most
Individuals Here
July 10
By Associated Press
Washington. - Machinery for
collecting 20 percent-after ex-
emptions-from the wages and
salaries of all income tax pay-
ers beginning next month was
set in motion this week by the
Treasury.
Immediately after President
Roosevelt signed the pay-As-you-
go tax bill orders were flashed
to internal revenue collectors
throughout the country releas-
ing millions of forms and instruc-
tion sheets for employers, who
become the government's collect-
ion agents.
Although the legislation be-
comes effective July 1, its with-
holding provisions will not be
felt by the majority of taxpay-
ers until July 8 or later-July
10 for most people on weekly
wage basis.
This is because of a provision
applying the 20 percent with-
holding levy to payroll periods
which begin on or after July 1.
Thus the first weekly payroll
period in July from which de-
ductions could be made would
end July 8.
The new pay-as-you-go law
grants a 75 to 100 percent abate-
ment on either 1942 or 1943
taxes, whichever are lower, but
did not grant relief from the
quarterly tax instalment due
Tuesday, June 15, on 1942 liabili-
ties.
The 100 percent abatement ap-
plies only to those whose tax
liabilities is $50 or less. For those
whose abatement year tax bill
is between $50 and $$66.67, a flat
$50 abatement is granted, and
for those whose abatement year
bill is over $66.67, an abatement
of 75 percent is granted.
The remaining 25 percent must
be paid, 12 percent next
March 15 and 1212 percent
March 15, 1945.
Employers must file quarterly
returns with the internal reve-
nue collector of their district re-
porting the aggregate amount of
taxes withheld for the quarter.
At the end of the year they
must provide each employe with
a statement showing the amount
of taxes withheld from the em-
ploye's pay.
Every employe must provide
his employer with an "employe's
with-holding exemption certi-
ficate," a form in which he states
his exemption status (whether
married, etc.) so the employer
can make the proper deduction
from his pay.
City Tax Rate
Remains Same
At Monday night's session of
City Council, . payment was re-
ported of a funding bond of
$1,000 and semi-annual funding
bond interest, amounting to $480.
The bond and interest coupons
were destroyed at the session.
Payment of the funding bond
reduced the city's bonded in-
debtedness to $82,000 represent-
ed by $59,000 non-callable water
works bonds and $23,000 of
funding bonds, an official said
On a roll-call vote, an ordin-
ance fixing the tax rate for the
ensuing year was unanimously
adopted. It is the same as that
for last year, and the ordinance
provides for a 2 percent discount
on all taxes paid on or before
July 20, 1943.
The session was attended by
Councilmen Blackburn, Jones,
Lacey, Morgan and Quinn, with
Mayor Cash presiding.
Everybody reads The Leader.
Negro Worker For City
Fatally Hurt Saturday
Jimmy Cook, Negro employe
of the City of Princeton, suffer-
ed fatal injuries while unload-
ing rock from a dump truck in
Cedar Hill Cemetery Saturday,
June 12. He suffered a broken
back and other injuries when
the dump mechanism temporarily
hung, then let loose the entire
load upon him. The accident
occurred at 3 o'clock and he
died at 10:30 the same night.
Dr. F. T. Linton New
Legion Commander
Carlisle Orange ,Post
Reorganizes; Installa-
tion July 8
Members of the American
Legion, Carlisle Post 116, met at
the courthouse Thursday night,
June 10, and elected the follow-
ing new officers: Commander, F.
T. Linton; vice-commander, D.
E. Tudor; vice-commander, e. A.
Varble; vice-commander, Fred
Howard; Adjutant, Kirby Thom-
as; finance officer, J. Walter
Myers; chaplain, S. A. Beckner;
historian, A. C. Nuckols; master-
at-arms, L. L. Morse; service
officer, Gus Kortrecht; Child
Welfare, E. M. Childress; publici-
ty officer, Gracean Pedley; ex-
ecutive committee, W. E. Jones,
Clyde 0. Wood, Joe B. Jones,
Otho Towery, Glenn E. Farm-
er. Installation will occur July 8.
Dr. R. E. Rudolf Here
To Assist Engelhardt
Dr. R. E. Rudolf, St. Louis, has
begun practice with Dr. C. F.
Engelhardt in the latter's office,
it is announced in an advertise-
ment elsewhere in this issue of
The Leader. Dr. Engelhardt is
recovering from a recent illness
but will be in his office for con-
sultation and to assist Dr. Ru-
dolf when necessary, the an-
nouncement states.
The red fox is also colored sil-
ver, black and yellow.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE: Farm of Clay Gres-
ham. Princeton. Route 3. 2tp
GARAGE FOR RENT. Mrs. Owen
Ingram. Phone 472. It
FARM FOR SALE: 5-miles west
of Princeton, 1-mile from high-
way, 106 acres, house. 2 barns
plenty water year-round. Will
take late model car as part
Payment. L. A. Walker. Phone
672. Princeton. Ky. 2tp.
WANTED: Small Boy's Tricycle.
Call 129-J. ltp
FOR SALE: 4 young Jersey cows.
Call 757. Itp
SOY BEANS FOR SALE-Gen-
uine Macoupin soy beans. $2.25
per bu. in buyers' bags. These.
I think, are the best oil pro-
during beans for this section.
Germination good. Stay in pods
for combining. Early variety
and heavy yielder. 0. C. Whit-
field, Madisonville, Ky. 3tc
FOR SALE: 1940 Chevrolet
coach, first class condition,
radio and heater; excellent
tires. See or call Claude P'Pool.
Hopkinsville Road. ltf
FOR SALE: House and lot on
North Jefferson Street. Six
rooms and bath. Close in'
$3,750. Terms. C. A. Wood-
all Real Estate and Insurance
Agency. ltc
FOR RENT: 5-room downstairs
apartment. 705 Locust St.
FOR RENT: 3 room apartment,
hall and private bath. W. B
Davis. Phone 737. 3tf
FREE! If Excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, In-
digestion, Heartburn, Belching,
Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains,
get free sample, Udga, at Daw-
son Drug Store. 36-15tp
BABY CHICKS, 21 breeds, blood-
tested. $5.95 and up. Prompt
shipments Mondays or Thurs-
days. White for prices. Hoosier,
716 West Jefferson, Louisville.
REMNANT DAYS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
JUNE 18 & 19
•
All remnents reduced for this special sale. Many
beautiful patterns to pick from ... so be on time
F" FEDERATED STORES
Princeton, Kentucky
salt added, most delicious pkg.
Thos. E. Johnson
Dies Suddenly
Manager Of E.D.F.
Tobacco Assn. Victim
Of Stroke At Elkton
Thomas E. Johnson, 46, gener-
al manager and secretary-treas-
urer of the Eastern Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers Association
and Third District drector of
the Farm Credit Administration
of Louisville, died at his home
at Elkton last Wednesday. Fun-
eral services were held Friday.
All stores closed to honor the
town's prominent citizen. He was
well known in Princeton and
Caldwell county.
He had been a director since
1932 of the tobacco associa-
tion, which has offices in Hop-
kinsville, and Clarksville and
Springfield, Tenn.
He was connected with the
Elkton Bank & Trust Company
several . years and had served
as president of the Kentucky
Co-operative Council&nd as a
director of the National Co-
operative Council. He also had
extensive farming interests.
Recently he had been active
in work of the Kentucky-Tennes-
see Food Corporation, a sub-
sidiary of the tobacco associa-
tion, which was organized to
dehydrate sweet potatoes and
other vegetables for Lend-Lease
shipment abroad and for the
armed services. The corporation
is constructing plants at Hop-
kinsville and at Springfield
Tenn.
Jack Fisher Here In
Interest Of Candidacy
Jack E. Fisher, widely known
Paducah attorney and member
of the Kentucky Railroad Com-
mission from the first district,
was a visitor in Princeton Mon-
day in the interest of his can-
didacy for reelection. Mr. Fisher
has numerous friends here who
are supporting him. He authored
the recent ruling of the State
commissioners denying • the rail-
roads' petition for an increase in
passenger fares in Kentucky and
has been instrumental in effect-
ing freight rate reduction on
coal from Kentucky mines.
Mrs. Jack Richardson and baby
and Mrs. Gresham Pettit, of
Salem, spent last week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Pettit.
Thursday, June 17, 19
When your Fire and Windstorm nisi'
rs• Kits
expire, do you get a dividend? If
call the
Cummins Insurance Agency
Office over the Ben Franklin Store, Telephone
ot520-J or 530-J and let this agency save you
least 20% every year on your insurance
Only A (plus) Companies represented
Companies having assets of more than $50,000,
000.00.
Insurance Companies are rated-
A plus
B plus
C plus 
 
(Excellent)
 (very good)
(fairly good)
A
11
is NNW 
And there arose a great
storm of wind, and the
waves beat into the ship.
They awake him. Master,
carest thou not that we
perish?
And he arose, and re-
buked the wind, and said
unto the sea. Peace. be
still. And the wind ceas-
ed. and there was a great
calm.-Mark 4:37-39.
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JEFFERSON ISLAND SALT
Hexagon pkg. 24 oz. Iodized or plain pkg. 54.
Cookies Lemon Gem lb. 14
Cakes molasses Coffee lb.14
Raisin Bran raisins, bran and 12(
whole-wheat flakes with
sMill% quality, full of vitaminsL unshine Evaporated, excellent
large tall can
Waffle mi Duff's,  f  mixto serve,MIX 
Cake Flour Loving Cuplg. pkg. 19(
lye Babbitt's orMerry War
Crystal BrandBaking Soda 1 lb. pkg. 5f
Cleanser Loving3 Cupcans 10f
Mustard qt. jar 10cSalad Style
liquid ElVampiro death to the,121Cand all insects, is pint bottle
Soap
cake 4c
Good Hy-Gene,
weather soap
a splendid hot
cakes 11c
Gtant, ..,1gPkg'sPk'tPuffed Wheat 24'
Dainty Pancake Flour 20 oz. pkg.7 2L
Macaroni or pkg. 5c
Furniture Porish Vceco 19
JarCaps Berna7.20:Leced.,.,:r, 21(
Garvey"Sauce h0Worchestershire
Fresh Fruits and Fresh Vegetables
Green Tennessee
CABBAGE
pi Tender and White C
lb. n ROASTING EARS j
Box Winesap
APPLES lb 15(
Florida
BELL PEPPERS
HEAD LETTUCE
5 doz. ,size each
each 1/ft
15(
for
Crisp Green
SNAP BEANS
19c
..10c
Small
WHITE SQUASH
Hot House
CUCUMBERS
Fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh meat. More for
ht
each 111C
your Money all in nate.
RED FRONT
CASII& CARRY STORES
olume 71
olunteers Ar•
eeded To H
sue Gas Boo
Workers Who WI
Assist Four Hours
Asked To Canto
Ration Board
Volunteer workers are
the Caldwell Coun ,
:pot„iorgntaiansnogtliBn jieioabrbdo ooto helpfks,tsstoui
e near future. Chief
ibert Jacobs said Tue•
Citizens who can and
much as four hours
.rk are urgently requ:
1 their names and t
ey can report for du.
e rationing board a
.:rliItaen,sdtgacssoonhmenneenk2ise,00nwceoi 1.1 meoxtp;)
ceton and the count
II out applications f.
iks and file them w
lard. Neither forms no
.ve been received by th
board as yet, Mr. Jacob
ut are expected before
Blank forms. OPA
hen they are receiv•
ay be obtained at the
..rd's office, in the
urtroom, at filling stati.
arages. New "A" gasolin
ill be mailed to each ap
twiating waiting in line
in them at schoolhou•
•thod used when boo
rstAppisslicuaetdiOns can be m
e registered owner o
hick, or by persons en
.ion of the car. OP
ticins state. The back
the old "A" book, s
• Aare and address
er, should be mailed o
the, ration board. T
• tftetecOrd must also
Ited, showing at least
*on.
fate Official
raises Budget
Finance Officer •
vises Caldwell Pr
uradto vi eini WeoelI untyDsonpe
udget for the fiscal year
mg July 1, 1943 and
one 30. 1944 has been ap
y Harry R. Lynn, State
ffieer, and returned to
:erman L. Stephens wi
uest it passed upon
ed alt Court k faonrdt . a copy
The finance officer's le
udge Stephens praised p
of the budget "in e
which doichwne 
by
work, the
&surer William E. Jon..
Theudge sfitneapnhceensopffriaceisred's lpe
in of the budget "in e
crtannted, was "
which
done 
bywork, the
reasurer William E. Jo
The county's 1943-44
approved by the State .
Meer, appears on Pag-
.on 2, of this issue o
ader. in compliance wit
(t,rilellhy Lowry soon: . Mwh
ishiootinul oatiedfastthe laws of Kent
eSn'terj.ThimewCryitadleflt.
fmromnth. Butler
eader Ran
entucky Co
WINS FIRST PRIZE
CELLENCE AND
SCORES IN ALL S
(By 
Associated PressCincinnati, 0.
-The Prider was awarded theton Herald
-Leader sophy as the best all-.
unity 
newspaper in.• at a business MeetKentucky Press Asso.re June 19.
Certificates of meritwarded to the Kentuckyrd 
(Bardstown) and the C?la 1,08 Cabin for secon.lid Places, while the 'ews (Shelbyville); the
Journal and the Falk were listed for
mention.
"le 
Princeton Leader,G M. Pedley, also
hurs
sm
ar are
de al
,arcoa
nnagi
ssels,
Ever)
U
!RI
ig
ble
nce
t li
,ilor
dclo
MIT
i I.'
••
CF
14 ‘.
Ce ,
-RI
lo
an
. W
le
due
nes
